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average enrolment 8,626. In my opinion the
figures speak for themselves, but I may
Specially mention Cue with 563 electors, Mt.
Magnet with 970, -lt. Margaret with 460,.
and Menzies with 324. Let hon. members
compare Menzies and its 324 electors with
Canning, where 'Mr. Clydesdalc represents
14,609 electors. One elector in Menzies has
45 times the power of an elector in Canning.
The position in so ludicrous as to call for
immediate readjustment. I repeat, that the
representation of the metropolitan area is
utterly unfair and inequitable. The appoint-
ment of the Migration Commission by the
Federal Government I regard as a step in
the right direction, and I consider that WVest-
ern Australia is very fortunate in having
MAr. Charles Nathan, C.B.E., as its represen-
tative. That gentleman's appointment means
not onlyv that the interests of Australia will
he wel'l guarded, but flint the interests of this
State will receive fair and equitable repre-
sentation. 'Mr. Gray in his spechb drew
Special attention to the Fremantle railway
bridge, and I should like to utter just one
worL of warning. The present Government
and previous Governments have had wvarn-
ings regarding that bridge. The most ser-
ious wvarning has been given to the present
Government, but the responsibility falls
upon all of us to see that the work of re-
construction is proceeded with as speedily as
possible. Iii that connection I hope special
attention and consideration will be given to
the grrowing requirements of the Fremiantle
harbour. Wherever the new bridges may be
placed, they should he so placed as not to
lhamper the development of the harbour.
I thank lion, members for the kindly consid-
eration extended to me. As a member of
this House I shall do my utmost to conform
with its usages and customs, to work in har-
mony with all members, and to obey your
rulings, Mr. President; and as a citizen of
Western Australia I shall do my best to fur-
ther the prosperity' of the great State in
which we live.

On motion by Hon,. H. Stewart, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.55 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and rend prayers.

QUESTION-HOSPITAL Fr INSAVE,
FRUIT SUPPLIES.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Honorary Min-
ister (Blon. J. Cunningham): 1, Is the policy
of providing fruit, at intervals, to patients
at the Hospital for the Insane being main-
tained? 2, Will he indicate the number of
cases and value or fruit so provided in each
six of the months during the past two years9

Honi. J. CUNNINGHAM replied: 1,
Yes; the arrangement indicated was
made in 1922, and purchases confined
to Periods of glut in the fruit mar-
ket. TIhe matter of further purchases will
receive attention when the next glut may
occur. 2, July-December, 1924-51 bags
oranges, value £E19 2s. 6d.; January-June,
1925-83 bags oranges, value £81 2s. 6d.,
9 97811m. water-melons, value £9 9s. 10d.;
July-Decemiber, 1925-10 bags oranges, value
£3 15s.; January-June, 1926-36 bags
oranges, value £13 l~s.; 3,1621bs. water-
melons, value £13 3s. 6d-

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Seventh Day.

Debate resumed from the 12th August.

MR. CHESSON (Cue) [4.37] : If I should
happen to wander in the eourse of my re-
iuarks and refer to matters relating to consti-
tuencies other than my own, I ask hon. mem-
bers to realise that it will be mecrely to ex-
press my appreciation of the actions of the
people in tile districts I shall refer to in
formulatingf schemes for the advancement not
only of those particular centres, but of the
State as a whole. I w'ill also take the op-
portunity to indicate my appreciation of the
action o2 the Government in assisting such
.schemes. In looking through the Governor's
Speech, I notice a reference to the offer made
by the Government to assist in the establish-
mernt of a central power house on the Golden
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Mile. That proposal has been commended
widely. it must be realised that the lay-out
of thle mnines along the Golden Mile lends
itself to effective operations by means of a
central. power house and treatment plant.
No place in Western Australia, nor yet in
Austialia, lends itself wore to such a scheme
than does the Golden Mile. The demand for
firewood under existing conditions represents
a tremendous drain upon the timber re-
sources in the areas surrounding the gold-
fields. With the progress of time, the de-
mand will make the task of supplying fire-
wood pra,!ticQ ely impossible. Under the Gov-
ernment's scheme for the provision of a cen-
tral power house, suiplics would be con-
served, thus reducing costs and extending
the lives of the various mines. It goes w'ith-
out saying that the companies should have
re-tard to the report and recommendations of
Mr. Kingsley Thomas, the Royal Commis-
sioner appointed to inquire into the gold
mining industry. His advice was that in
order to give the mines a longer life, it was
essential that they should participate in the
scheme for a central power house and a ceii-
tral treatment plant.' Some such provision
is a necessity in Kalgoorlie if the mines arc.
to continue operating for a further long
period. The Government have indicated
their desire to accord the industry liberal
assistance in the direction of establishing a
power house. Following upon that, the pro-
vision of a centralised treatment plant must
be made. As indicated by Mr. Kingsley
Thomas, the mines, if they are to continne
operating, must do away with much of the
existing overhead charges. At Kalgoorlie
we have seven companies operating within
a small radius, with seven- separate boards
of directors and with enormous treatment
plants. Hon. members can realise what the
cost of such a system must represent. If
the companies were to co-operate by work-
ing one large treatment plant, it would
.revolutionise mining on the goldfields, The
mines would have a longer life, and the re-
sultant effect upon Kalgoorlie itself would
be most marked, Reference is made in the
Governor's Speech to the commencement of
diamond drilling at centres adjacent to the
Golden Mile. That is a step in the right
direction. People who settle down in the
mining areas are naturally optimists. They
expect decent finds to be disclosed by these
operations. The Government in arriving at
their decision to put d'own the bores, have
acted wisely. I am also pleased to note that
the Collie power scheme is within measure-
able distance of tccoming an accomplished

fact. As the people of Bunbury and Collie
are determined to raise their proportion of
the necessary capital and the Government
are willing to assist on a X for L basis, the
way is paved for the establishment of the
first unit. Thus we will have electric power
generated at the pits mouth and supplying
electricity for operatiug machinery through-
out the large area to be covered by the
scheme, As time goes on and a greater de-
mand is mode for power, other onits will be
added, and there is nothing to prevent the
scheme ultimately extending further afield
even up to Perth, the electricity being trans-
mitted by cables to indulstrial centres. If that
he done let hon. members consider what it
will mean for the State. No cheaper
power than electricity can be obtained,
particularly when the power is gener-
ated fromn waste products of the coal
mines. Efforts will have to be made to
establish factories in the country districts.
The general tendency has been to establish
factories in the city, and specially low rates
have been granteri by the Government for
the conveyance of raw materiel to the manm-
factories. The establishment of the South-
West power scheme, however, will mean
cheap manufacturing costs for industries es-
tablished in that part of the State, and
should lend to a big increase of population
in, the districts served by the scheme. This
decentralisation must redound to the welfare
of the State. The Government have taken
a step in the right direction by proclaiming
the Miners' Phithisis Act. In all 3,358 miners
have been examined. It would have been
much better for the State had provision been
made for affected miners in. the days when
the industry was flourishing. Had a levy
then been imposed tipon the mines and sob-
sidised by the Government, we might have
had a system of compensation to diseased
miners similar to that operating in South
Africa. Through the delay, practically the
wh ole of the cost here has fallen on the G ov-
ernment, who have had to assume responsi-
bility for the whole of the mira affected
by fibrosis. When miners are declared to be
affected, they will be taken out of the mines
and will be paid half the ruling rate of
wages applying in the particular district.
In addition, the wife will be paid £1 a week,
and 8s. will be paid in respect of each child.
In the event of a miner dying, the sum of
£2 per week will be paid to the widow. The
Government, in making this provision., have
done better than has been done in any other
part of the world. The South African Act
provided that when men became "dusty,"
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they should be pulled out of the mines and
paid compensation on a weekly basis. I
have met in this State men who had left the
South African. mines eight or ten years be-
fore and were still drawing compensation
from the fund of that country. Men who
have long followed the calling of mining and
have become affected must be provided for
because, when, pulled out of the mines, they
can follow no other occupation. A man in
a mine, once his machine is rigged, is able
to go ahead wvith his work, but put him on
thme surface and lie is quite unable to wvork.
I note withi pleasu re that another link has
been addled to the Esperance-Norseman rail-
war, a length of 661/ miles to Salmon Gums.
1 shall welcome the day 'v -hen Esperance re-
ceives the trade that. geographically belongs
to it. I hope the timie is not far distant
when the Esperance line, will be linked up
with the Eastern Goldfields system and when
time trade of the Eastern Goldfields will
be conducted through Esperance. W~ell-
equipped ports provide opportunities to es-
talish industries, and the more ports we
can open uip, the better it w-ill be for the
State. I feel sure that Mr. Walter Divy er,
who has been appointed President of the
Arlbitrat ion Counrt under the amended Act,
wvill hold the scales of justice fairly between
employers and emplo 'yees. The newv presi-
dent is a man who commands the respect of
every section of the community, andt I am
confident that his decisions-the decisions
of the court reailly rest with the president-
will give general satisfaction. I should have
liked to see in, the Governor's Speech refer-
ence to the State Lotteries Bill, which gave
rise to so much controversy two sessions ago.
We are g-ettinz a fair amount of revenue
from the amusement tax, hut not sufficient
to provide for the hospitals throughout the
State. A lot of money is being sent away
for lotteries in Hobart and Queensland, and
we cannot prevent it. If people desire to
gamble, all the lawvs in. creation will not pre-
vent themi from doing so. The Government
should intercept the stream of mioney' leav-
ing this State by providing lotteries in this
State. In my district thme hospital subsidy
has been reduced by £ 200. Apparently' , the
more that local people tax themselves and
the morc money they provide for hospitals,
the more their subsidy is cut down. We
taxed ourselves and, by special efforts, suc-
ceeded in showing a small balance, and then,
to our surpnise, our subsidy was reduced.
That is no incentive for people to work in
an honorary' capacity for the welfare of
their hospitals. I realise the difficulties con-

fronting the Treasurer in his efforts to pro-
vide for hospitals and charities, and I con-
sider that legislation on the lines of the
Lotteries Bill w-ould result in ample funds
being made available for such institutions.
In outback parts, where the population is
scattered, there is not available the medical
attention that people in the city enjoy. It
is necessary for country residents to tax
themselves in order to get a hospital, and
the burden falls much more heavily on
people in thme sparsely populated parts than
on those in. the larger centres. If the State
Lotter-ies Bill were again presented to Par-
liament, I think there would be a good
chance of its being passed. We require the
money, and we should do our best to pre-
vent its being sent to other States. The
people living around Cue raised £699 for
the local hospital. That is a heavy tax on
a small and diminshing community. When
I visited Albanyv during the fire brigades'
demonstration, I availed myself of an in-
vitation to inspect the local woollen mills.
I w-as informed that the mill is one of
the best-equipped of its kind in Australia.
It is able to supply practically all the
wants of the local peop~le in these lines. The
manager came from Bradford and is also ac-
quainted with the mills in the other States.
Hle informed i that if the goods mainufac-
tured in Bradford and in the other States
were compared with those manufactured in
Albany, no difference could be detected.
H{e also said that Australia grew the
wool, andt that in Albany many of the em-
ployees had come from Bradford, as be bad
done. He said it wvas the same labour and
the same class of machinery that were used
in the mnanufractu re of woollen goods in
Albany, and that the products turned out
wvere equal to any manufactured elsewhere
in the world. We bear constant reference to
the expenditure of money in the other States
in buying goods for Western Australia.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: So we should
hear it.

Mr. CRESSONX: The Albany woollen
mills provide an opportunity for the local
people to be patriotic, and to patronise them.
Ever-ything there is of local production ex-
cept the dyes. There is nothing to prevent
p~eople when they go to their tailors or
storekeepers from asking for Albany wool-
len mnill products.

Hon. G. Taylor: I did that 14 months
ago, and have had suits of Albany tweed
ever since.

Mfr. CHESSON: I am also wearing a sit
of Albany cloth. People may see a large as-
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sortment of these materials at Bean Bros.
and other places. There is no difficulty in
getting the material. If people want to bee
the State progress they should demand these
products, and go elsewhere if they fail to
get them at the first place of call. These
are my sentiments and I carry them out. I
always endeavour to buy Australian goods,
but give the preference to local goods if
1 can get them. In this case the local goods
are well worth the money. If everybody did
this, many more people would be employed
at the Albany mills.

Hon. G, Taylor: The material is good
value, too.

Mr. CRESSON: There is nothing better.
The Murchison railway service consists of two
trains a week. They are called express trains.
On the journey up the train is not usually
over-loaded, but the return journey is made
on a pick up train. Stock is picked up
from Meekathas-ra ]right dowa the line, at
all the sidings. When the train reaches Mul-
lewva a second engine is put on, and the pas-
sengers and stock are dra-wn Ify the tirec.
engines. It would be better to separate the
two classes of rolling stock. One engvine
could bring on the passengers and goods, and
another could bring the stock. This wvould
be better for both, and the passengers would
reach Perth earlier. I have no fault to find
with the attention that is paid by the mem-
bers of the railway staff. I have been in
every washaway that has occurred during
the past few years. Whenever there is a
flood the officials patrol the lines day and
night, and make every provision for the
safety of passengers. I cannot understand
the reports that have been published about
the Fremantle railway bridge. On the Mar-
chison, in flood time, a truck goes ahead of
the train. I cannot credit that during the
flood the Freinuitle bridge was not pa-
trolled nighlt and day.

The Minister for Railways: Men were
working within 100 yards of it.

Mr, CII1ESSON: A little while ago there
was an election in thle Central Province for
tire Legislative Council. Mfany objections
were sent in to numbers of electors. Accord-
ing to the Act anyone lodg&ing 2s. 6id. could
object to an elector. Many of these objec-
tions were lodged concerning names, that
were placed on the roll, of people who were
fully qualified to exercise the franchise. The
notices wvere received in Cue on a Satur-
day.' Thrat day is a holiday, and they were
not delivered until Monday. The Revisin
Court was held in Geraldton on the Thu--

day, and the people against whomr objec-
tion had been lodged had no chance to attend.
This applied to Greenough, Mft. Magnet,
Cute, Mfeekatharra, and many out sta-
tions. There is not hing in the Act to say
that a revision court shall be held at Ger-
aldton, arid not at any of the other places.
A justice of the peace could be appointed
to hold the court, and much inconvenience
arid expense would be saved. WINhy should
people be asked to travel to Geraldton? The
Act does not say they shall do so. This
arose sinkply because the officer in charge
of the chief centre, who conducts the
elections anid deals with the work of revis-
ing the r-oll, dlecided to adopt this course.
Tha~t officer proved himself incompetent in
that he dlid not give a broad interpretatioin
to the Act. If I had anything to do with the
matter that officer would be transferred to
a place where lie could do no harin

I-Ion. G. Taylor: Wthere would you put
him?9

Mr. CHESSON: He should have given
the peopie concerned an opporttunity to ap-
pear before the court. His action caused
them great inconvenience.

Mon. G. Taylor: The Minister for Rail-
ways thinks it was a g-ood place at which to
hold the court.

The Minister for Railways: Not at all.
That will not happen again.

Mr. Marshall: Residents of Peak Hill re-
ceived objection papers two days after the
rearing in Geraldton.

Mr. CHESSON: The Aut should be
amended in the direction I have indicated.
The best way would be to hold revision
courts in the centres where the people con-
cerned live. From the pastoral point of
view the Murchison has never looked better.
The lambing is good, and I have never seen
a better season. Two years ago the pastor-
alists bad a drought to contend with. The
Government went to their assistance hy al.-
lowing the stock to be railed at a freight
for one way only' . The pastoralists are very
thankful to the Government, and give them
every credit for what they did. If it bad
rrot been for this assistance there would not
he nearly as much stock on the Murchisoni
as there is la-da v. All stock in Western
Australia could now be fed on the Murchison.
People arc beginning to realise that this is
a fine pastoral proposition, and one of the
bhest assets the State has. Pastoiralistm are

gigthere from. the other States. They
have been buying properties on the Murchi-
son at big prices, arid spending considerable
sumns of money in subdivisions, and in put-
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tiug down wells and erecting windmills and
troughs. Water is obtained at a shallow
depth and a great amount of top feed is
available. After a good season the district
can stand up to three years of poor seasons.
On the Murchison the pastoralists; nearly
always find one good season in three.

MAr. Lindsay: The carrying capacity of
the M1uhehison country is low, though.

31r, CHESSON: There is not sufficient
stock on the 'Murchison yet. With the sub-
division of holdings into reserves, the carry-
ing capacity bas increased. Formerly no
such provision was made.

Hon. G. Taylor: In the past that country
has been over-stocked.

The Minister for Railways: The stock
used to die while travelling to wrater.

Mr, CRESSON:- I am glad the Govern-
ment have provided funds to bore for coal
at Eridu. A coal discovery would mean
immense things to the port of Geraldton and
to the MHurchison district. Mines on the
Mlurchison have been handicapped by lack
of firewood, and if they could get coal from
Gcraldton it would mean a huge benefit to
them. Moreover, the Railway Department
now have to transport coal from the south
as far as M1eekatharra. This expense, too,
would be done away with by a coal discovery
at Eridu. Eorinz has been done there pre-
viously. It went to a depth of 150 feet,
when the rod was lost;, but there was quite
sufficient evidence that the country is coal-
carrying. With coal there would soon be
smelting works in Geraldton for lead ore
from Northampton and for copper ore from
the Murehison and the North-West. At
present this copper ore is sent to the East-
ern States for treatment. Another matter
affecting the port of Oeraldton and dile Mur-
chison as a whole is the manganese proposi-
tion at Horseshoe which was mentioned by
the member for Greenough (M1r. Kennedy).
Enormous deposits of manganese exist at
Horseshoe, and good progress is being made
with the laying of the railway from 'Meeka-
tharra to Horseshoe. It is anticipated that
by Christmas the railway will be operating
from Horseshoe to Geraldton, with immense
benefit -to the whole of the Murchison. A
daily service is aimed at, and this would
mean a great deal to thle pastoralists, and
also to those who are endeavouring to open
up copper propositions beyond Horseshoe.
At one time ore from those propositions was
sent to Meekatharra. The new line will cut
out 84 miles which formerly had to be done

by camel teams, and thus there will be greater
scope for working the copper deposits. In
the past the copper would not pay to handle
unless it went 25 per cent. With the rail-
way, copper of a much lower grade could
be despatehed to Geraldton for treatmenL.
in gold mining, the Murchison shows a con-
siderable improvement. One of the most im-
portanL factors towards creating this better
state of things has been the assistance for
carting given by the Minister for Mines. At
present any show within 30 miles of a State
battery can have its ore carted to that bat-
tery at the carting charge for five miles.
This means practically that every prospector
so circumstanced finds himself within a rad-
ius of five miles of a battery. Thus proposi-
tions which formerly could not be handled
at all now admit of development. At Tua-
biana, beyond Cue, mines were at one timle
being worked, but the cartage rates for 20
miles into Cue proved prohibitive. That
district is again being worked, as also are
other districts under similar conditions,
thanks to the assistance in carting given by
the M1ines Department. Around Cue, Lake
Austin, Tuekanarra, and Tuahiana there are
now many prospectors at work. They have
put through the State battery at Cue 819
tons of ore which returned 1,056 ozs. of
gold, equal to I1 oz. 5 dwts. per ton, with 9
dwt. in the tailings, or 1%4 ozs. in all per
ton. That is a good average. The develop-
mnent is due entirely to the assistance given
by the Mines Department. At Moyagee
there is ore yielding 3 oss. 10 dwts. per ton,
and a crushing of S tons went 30 ozs. to the
ton. I am not referring to a quantity of
250 ozs. that was dolfied from Walker's pro-
position; I am speaking merely of what has
passed through the State bateries. Last ses-
sion the Minister for Mlines definitely prom-
ised that he would send. diamond drills to
the various mining districts. That promise
has been carried out in the -Murchison, where
the drill is now operating. Eventually it
will gro throughl the whole district, and I am
convinced that good results will accrue. An-
other start has been made on emerald min-
ing at Poona. Fine emeralds were found
there previously, but the trouble is that no0
matter how much one tries to avoid it, the
stones always get into the hands of certain
people in Amsterdam, which is the great
market for precious stones. If those people
say that emeralds are fractured, then they
are fractured: there is no appeal. Now a
French firm has taken over the emeralds
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got at Poona, and may be able to market
them advantageously. In the past two or
three parcels were sent dowvn from the field
to me, and they went through the Mines
Department to the Agent General's office
with strict instructions that the stones must
not pass into the hands of certain people.
In spite of the utmost efforts of the Mines
Department and the Agent General's office,
however, the stones did reach the people in
question. I hope the French buyers may
have better luck. Turning now to prospect-
ing, it seems that the horse is a thing of
the past and that the motor truck has taken
its place. The truck can travel over much
longer distances, and it does away with the
need of carrying water for a horse. With
a truck it is only necesFsaiy to carry wanter
for prospecting and for domestic purposes.
Prospectors using motor trucks have endeav-
oured to take advantage of the special pro-
vision made for them in last year's legisla-
tion. In my district there are two or three
prospectors who travel some 700 miles in
the .year by motor truck1 and who, use only
bush tracks-never the main roads. Yet
those amen have had to pay the road boards
in their districts fees of £7 each. They com-
plain about that. It seems as if prospectors
are penalised for prospecting over long dis-
tances.

Mr. Marshall: Do they travel on the roads
or in the bush I

MKr, CHESSON: Always in the bush. As
a member of the Prospecting Board I have
had brought under my notice inquiries made
by promoters in time East, who wish to take
advantage of the assistance given here
through the prospecting vote. In the past,
if a show opened up well and would stand
inspection, the promoter took an option
over it. Now time contention of these East-
era States promoters is that much the better
course would be to all'ow them to send out
wvell equipped parties of prospectors to see
if they cannot locate something. To this
end they ask for the same assistance
as is' given to the ordinary prospector.
I think it is worth considering. When we
have investors coming over from the East-
ern States prepared to spend large sums of
money on prospecting in this country, it is
up to us to do all we can for them.

Mr. Marshall: Short of spending Gov-
ernment money.

Mr. CHESSON: It would be a splendid
thing for the whole of the people of thme

State if we could induce the Ilederal. auth-
orities to agrTee to the proposed gold bonus.
Something mnight 1)8 done if only the people
would get together and agitate until they
brought borne to the Federal authorities
what Western Australia suffered through
the mining industry being complelled to sell
gold at p~re-war prices. If we could get a
41 per oz. bonus on gold for a period of,
say, 10 years, it would mean a big thing to
this State, seeing that 75 per cent. of the
gold production of the Commonwealth is
furnished by Western Australia. We all
know what gold has done for this State, and
therefore what it deserves at our bands. The
payment of a gold bonus would result in the
open ing up of many of our low grade pro-
positions at present impracticable of work-
ing. Also it would result in the setting- up
of large macbinery plants, in consequence
of which those low grade propositions would
be worked with a minimum of handling a1]lc
so, when the term of the bonus expired,
those mines would be able to stand alone.
It is up to the Federal Government to come
to the assistanee of the industry, having re-
gard to what gold mining has clone for the
Comnion01wenlt].

Mr. Lutey: The gold bonus would Live
the State a new birth.

Mr, CHESSON: And it would enable
the companies to p~ut up latge lplants of new
machinery and so do away with all hand-
ling charges. Certainly it would give a big
fillip to the State's progress. Now I conic
to a little matter concerning my own dis-
trict. The 'Mararoa company's mine is
fairly well developed. The shaft and a
whize are down 200 fret, and there is be-
tween 500 and (100 fedt of driving. The
lode averages 8 feet in width. Over 4,000
tons of stone has been treated for a valae
of 41s. 9d. The manager estimiates that
there aire 33,000 tons of ore developed, the
extractable value of which is 41s. 9id. He
emnsidurs that with an np.- to date plant the
cost should not exeed 30s. That will mean
:a profit of over A:16i,000I. I have been throug-h
the mine from one end to the other, and. I
hold that the manager's estimnte of *are in
sgtp iavey conservative one. That of

course is dealing with the northern end of
the property. Possibly there is not so mouch
at the other end. The mine is employing
40 men, and with an up to date treatment
plant it would employ at least 100 men, and
would be one of the best gold producers in
the district. Everybody knows the Mararoa
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Gold 'Mining Company, and has watched
their operations in this State. They work
a property for all it is worth and, as a re-
sult, it soon becomes a well developed show.
In the mine alluded to they -have gone a
few feet into the sulphide zone; if the bore
proves that the stone lives down, it will
mean a big- future for the property. I wish
to deal briefly with the operations of the
State Prospecting Board for 1925. I am a
member of that board, and I can say that
the board is always ready to go to the as-
sistance of bona fide prospectors. During
the year the board continued to assist pros-
pectors by means of sustenance, explosives,'
railway fares, freight and the loan of turn-
outs and equipment for prospecting in ajp-
proved localities. The report of the hoard
for 1925 is of great interest. It reads as
follows:-

From the inception of the Board on 1st
September, MI9, to 31st December, 1924,
assistance was granted to 711 parties, comn-
prising 1191 men at a cost of £28,252 14s. 10d.
During the year 1925, 166 parties represent-
log 266 men were assisted and 112 applica-
tions for extension were granted, on the
recommendation of the Board, at a cost of
£6,818 13s. Id. This amount was apportioned
as follows-

Z a. df.
4,294 0 2

335 10 10
102 7 2.
212 8 2

50 19 0
79 19 11
41 16 2

338 15 11

Rations .

Hire of horses
Hire of camels
Purchase of equipment
Freight -

'Fares.. . .

Explosives
Miscellaneous
Camden Sound Party

In addition, since 1st September, 1919, £4,131
lfis. 2d. has been spent on five prospecting
parties contrulled by the Board, and consist-
ing in all off 28 men. This makes a total of
882 parties, comprising 1,485 men assisted at
a total cost of £38,203 4s. 1d., since the origin
of the Board the average expenditure per
man assisted being £E25 14s. 6d. During the
year 41 applications were refused and 12
were withdrawn. In some instances where
assistance was refused, it 'was because the
applications were beyond tbe scope of the
Board. During the early part of the year
the whole of the goldfields area was suffering
from a prolonged drought, and similar con-
ditions prevailed during November and
December. For this reason alone the Board]
was reluctantly compelled to refuse some of
the applications made. many assisted
prospectors were successful in finding gold

during- the year, and sonie
shown hereunder:-,

-Jones, XV.....
Martyn, NV.
_Nyborg, A. R. -

Nyborg, A. Rt.
Allen, W,.
Allen, W.
Selater, A.
Curtis and Deeble
Rogers and Oliver
Heffernan and Swanson
Heffernan and Swanson
Bankier and 'MeParlin
King, J.
Phillipe and Stone
Stewart, R. ..
Spittka and Wanek
Riggall and Irwin
Carrie, R. and G.
Graham and Lansdell

of the returns are

Tons. Ozs.
W 1- 5

*.12975 56.265
Dollied 47-6

-. 24
*.Alluvial 90.7

9 18.6
*. 25 68s.5

9 9.6
25 20
20 313.28

Dollied 258.2tJ
*.AIluvial 63-1

-- 12.5 16-75
-. 41 .17.3

5 0 .38.95
-. 24.25 10.59
-- 61 19
- 26 27.16
17.6 15

Ia addition to the above, several small crush-
ings were reported by other prospectors.
Good prospects have been reported by
Messrs. Hollow and Heaton of Gleneig Bills,
Ijleffernan and Swanson at Barrambie, Gess-
ncr and Huffa. at Kurnalpi, Edwards and
Gould at Corboy's Find, and Bnumgarten
and Party at Pinycringa Pool 125 mi~s
north-east of Meekatharra. The following
refunds were made during the year:-

£ s. d.
Allen, Win.. .. . 34 13 4
Nybcrg, A. R... . 21 2 0
Heffernan and Swanson .. 162 10 0
Hiough D. P. A. -- . 3 00U
Asher, J1. .. . . 10 0
Selater, A. -- . 10 00
Steadlun and McFarland -. 11 0 0
Stones, B. . .. .. 15 0 0
Hewitt and Runge - . 26 0 0

Total f 301 15 4

.362 9 9 Assistance has been granted to prospectors in
___________ all parts of the State, although the majority
f;5,18 3 1 were in the Eastern and Murchison Gold-
£5,81 13 1 fields. On' 31st December, 1925, they were

located as follows:-

North-West
Murchison-
Northern --

Eastern -

Southern -

Parties. Men.
7 13

31 41
5 9

29 45
4 6

76 114

Of the 76 parties mentioned, two had turn-
-outs only, one had turnout and tools, 14 had
turnouts, tools and sustenance, four 'bad
sustenance and tools3 10 had tools only, and
45 had sustenance only. Early in the year
the Board assisted a party of prospectors by
the loan of a boat and equipment, also sus-
tenance for the purpose of prospecting on the
Kimberley coast. Owing to a disagreement
in the party the Board would not allow them
to proceed beyond Roebourne, where the ex-
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pedition was abandoned. The cost of this
party was £362 9ts. 9d., but by the sale of the
boat and stores the loss was reduced by £252
10s. In August another party of four men
set off in the direction of WVarburton Ranges,
with camels and full equipment, but when
about IUD miles east of Burtville their natives
deserted thenm, and the party with some diffi-
culty returned to Laverton, where the
attempt was abandoned. Although prospec-
tors, Messrs. Jones and Harris, who were
assisted by the Board during 1924, did not
discover anything which has proved to be of
valve to them, they opened up the district
covering Corboy's Find, Gauzelli's Find and
Lake Maitland, from which the following
crushings were reported during the year:-

Tons.
Corboy's Reward . .. 108
Corboy 's Reward North .. 100
Laughing Jack . .. 61
Wandilla .. .. .. 25
Toscana . .. .. 109

Total .. .. 403

Fine ozs.
76.80
82:66
15 6
22.14

424.0

621. 25

Since the preceding report for the year end-
ing 3slt December, 1925, has bee-n compiled
the following additional figures nre available
for the period ending 30th June, 1926:-ew
applications for assistance totalled 93, em-
bracing 140 men; extensions If Periods
granted were made in .59 cases; 41 applica-
tions wore refused and three withdrawn. The
expenditure for the six months was £2,766,
bringing the total since inception to the 30th
June, 1926, up to £40,969. Prospects in the
vicinity of the Gleneig Hills continue to hold
the attention of a number of parties and the
holders of the Reward Claim have about 25
tons of ore bagged, ready for transport by
motor lorry to Narentbeen, thence byv rail to
Coolgardie State Battery for treatment. Four
or five parties of prospectors who are being
assisted by the State Prospecting Board are
located in the vicinity, but, although pros-
pects arc in some instances' encouraging,
nothing of outstanding value has yet bee,,
unearthed.

The prospecting board dealt with a number
of applications during the year, and gave
every possible consideration to those who ap-
pealed for help. All were of a good type.
A good deal of prospecting is being done at
the present time right throughout the State,
and, seeing that excellent rains have fallen
everywhere, I am hopeful that there will be
some good finds, and that many of the pro-
spectors will receive that reward to which by
their patient labour. they are entitled. It is
only by loaming- and careful prospecting that
alluvial deposits are discovered, but on ne-
count of the adverse season , it has been a
difficult matter for men in the outbactk couna-
try to carry on their operatiins The pro-
specting board, which will sho-ttlv eal'e to

exist, has done valuable work fer the Sitate,
and it has paved the way for the appoint-
ment of a permanent board. The last point
to which 1 wish to refer is that a policy
should be laid down by the Government re-
specting assistance to be given to industries
in outback centres. For instance, we find
that people are prepared to spend large
sum of money in erecting machinery out in
the back blocks, but they are hampered in
every possible way. Were facilities given for
the conveyance of plants to distant centres,
where valuable use could be made of them,
it would mean providing considerable em-
ployment. But instead of assistance being
given in this direction, obstacles are placed in
the way. We hell) the agriculturist by con-
veying superphosphate to his farm at a
greatly reduced rate. I do not wish to say
anything against that. We also provide
cheap freights to the nearest ports, but when
it comes to carrying milling machinery, pen-
alties are immediately imposed. It should
be the policy of the Government to assist
in every possible way to convey machinery
to distant parts of the State at the lowest
p~osible rate. I *f people are prepared to
erect big treatment plants, so as to carry on
operations on an enlarged scale, we should
be prepared to help them in every way.
Often it happens that the representative of
a mining concern will travel throughout the
State to select a suitable plant. Then what
happens? A considerable portion of the
capital is absorbed by the conveyance of that
lIant to its destination.

Hon. G. Taylor: Railway freights on
machinery have always been heavy.

Mr. CHESSON : They have been un-
necessarily heavy, and it is about time that
sympathetic consideration was give n to the
question. I thank members for their patient
hearing.

THE MIIISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Ang-win-North-Eat Fremantle)
[5.55]: 1 rise with a certain amount of
diffidence to speak on the Address-in-reply,
for the reason that I am in charge of a de-
partmuent that has been: criticised during the
course of the present debate more than any
other. As agriculture is the State's princi-
pa1 industry, all eyes are focussed on the
administration of the department, and its
activities arc watched more closely than is
the case in respect of any other. Everyone
realises that the future prosperity of the
Statte depends entirely' on land settlement.
Just before Parliament wvat- called together,
realising the diffliculties tint have been ex-
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perienced for some time past in the direc-
ion of providing land for the numerous ap-
plicants, I issued instructions that a map
thould be prepared to show in colours the
treas that had been alienated from the
:*rown. With your permission, Mr. Speaker,
Ihave placed that map on the wall of the

L'hamnber. It is up to date to the extent that
tis made up to 12 o'clock to-day. Every

p)iece of land that has been taken from the
',:rowvn up to noon to-day is shown on the
nap. On inspecting it, members will realise,
:hat there is very little land !eft for future
settlement unless the State embarks upon a
policy of railway construction on a big
wale.

Air. Latham: It would be worth it if
iuceess is to follow in the mnanner that the
Stateo has already experienced.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
:rouble iii reg-ard to such a policy is that at
:hie present time we have many people,
ilready on the land, clamouring for railways
:a take their produce to the market, so as
:o enable them to make their propositions
)ayable. We realise that the position to-
Jay is very different from what it was a
rew years ago. The alteration has come
ibout largely by the introduction of motor
:raction. It is not so necessary to-day as
twas some time ago to have railways inI

?omparativcly close proximity- , and bearing
n; mind the policy of road construction
shieh my colleague the M1inister for Works
las in view, we should, be extra cautious for
lie time being in respect of railway' con-
;truetion. T do wish, however, to impress
ipon members the fact that it is urgentl 'y
iecessary' . if the Slate is to keep on pro-
iperine: that railways should be built to
hose himer areas where. at the present time,
twould be unprofitable to carry on fanning

;ucccssfullv. There is at the present time
Jeing classified no less an area than approxi-
iiately 3,000,000 acres of land to the east
)f the Norsenian-Esperance line. What that
'lassification will be I am not in a position
o say at this stage, hut when the Leader of
hie Opposition was on the Treasury bench,

mne of his Ministers informed us of the en-
)rmous area that existed there and he de-
cribedl it as a new province. It is, how-
'ver, impossible to attempt to effect settle-
iient there until a classification has been
nade. and officers of the department are en-
raIged on the work at the r'resent time. Then
izain it would be impossible to open tip that
ract of countryv without the aid of railways.
rhen asnin reference is made in the Gov-
rrorfs Speech to the proposal to construct
[1311

a line from Ejanding northwards. We have
discovered by means of a classification of
land east of Perenjori and through to Roth-
say, some 200 square miles of good wheat-
growving country. Whlen that line is construc-
ted-the Bill will be presented to Parliament
before the end of this session-we shall have
a large area that will be thrown open for
selection and settlement in the near future.
During the last year or two it has become
necessary to give greater attention to the
areas lying eastwards of the settled areas.
It has to be realised that the acreage of land
available close to existing railways is so
small that unless soniethig is done to direct
the attention of people requiring land to
where there is land for settlement, we shall
have to close down upon those activities; for
a period. We cannot afford to do that
while land is available. 1. was informed to-
day by the Surveyor General that he has dis-
covered a further area south-east of South-
ern Cross. A further railway will be re-
quired to open up that area.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Is that the
Forestania area9

The MINISTERi FOR LANDS: No, hut
it is in that direction. It is hoped that a
large area will be available for selection in
that district as wvell. Hon. members must
realise that this all means considerable ex-
penditure in the future. I mention that now
so that members may keep in mind that the
State cannot afford to stand still. Ta the
future we must open up areas beyond the
present railway radius. We must endeavour
to antborise further railway construction, to
enable these millions of acres of land to be
settled. It is true that some people who
make application for land, complain that it
is not available. They have asserted that
we have advejitised the existence of millions
of acres available for settlement. When my
,attention was drawn to that advertisement,
T authorised an alteration and now the refer-
ence is to "large areas" instead of to
"millions of acres." It is a fact, of
course, that we have large areas of
land to be opened up but they ore
not situated at a distance convenient to
exi'tinir railways, but are too far away
to enable anyone to carry on farming ope-
ations9 successfully. No matter whaqt Gov-
erment iay lie in power, it will be neces-
sary for Parliament, as well as for the Gov-
ernment, to take into consideration the
urgent necessity to proceed with our tie-
velopmental railways to open uip the millions
of acres of land lying eastward of tile pre-
Fen[ settled districts. The demand for land
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is as keen as ever. Whenever a reserve is
thrown open for selection within a reason-
able distance of a railway, there are always
between 100 and 150 applicants for blocks.

IIon. Sir James Mitchell: Never again
shall we be able to satisfy the deuxand for
laud.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No; we
have the land but not the railway communi-
cation. While the demand for land is as
keen as ever, unfortunately many of the
areas thrown open for selection comprise
land reserved in years gone by but not now
required for the purposes for which the re-
servations were made. I remember being
associated with a Government some years
ago, and in the course of a speech I said
that the land reserved for the purposes or
the Water Supply Department would soon
become so extensive that the department
would have more land than was controlled
by the Lands Department. Since then it
was found, owing to the goldfields water
supplies and other provisions as well, that
a number of reserves could be released for
settlement. There has been a heavy demand
from people desiring to get these blocks.
There is another phase of the question, how-
ever, that has to be remembered in conne-
tion with applications for land. The fact
that the Agricultural Bank grants assistance
to settlers within a specified distance of a
railway, constitutes the principal reason why
many people have applied for blocks. I
have said on former occasions that many
people apply for land but the reason for
the application is more for a bank loan than
for the land itself. In other words, the great
majority of the people in 'Western Australia
wvho require land have not the money with
which to develop their holdings. They rely
entirely upon advances from the Agricul-
tural Bank for clearing and developing their
blocks. It is significant that when land is
thrown open within the prescribed distance
from a railway, thus enabling the Agricul-
tsiral Bank to make advances, there are
always plenty of people desirous of getting
hold of the blocks. But when the land is
20 miles or more away from a railway, very
few applications are received for the blocks.

Mr. Latham: You will find that there is a
lot of first-class laud there.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
had a return compiled showing what areas
of land at present open for selection have
not been applied for.

Hon. G. Taylor: Is there mnch?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It varies

in districts. The return disclosed that there

are close upon 4,000 areas on the books of
tile Lands Department that have been thrown
open for selection, but for which no person
so far has applied.

Hon. G. Taylor: Do you mean 4,000
blocksV

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: Yes, not
acres. Of course much of that land is of in-
ferior quality.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Some of it is
very inferior.

The A]INISTER FOR LANDS: But there
are areas of good quality laud within 20
miles of a railway.. The return shows the
districts where the blocks are situated. A
fair proportion of the blocks are in the
south-western division, which is not a wheat
growing proposition.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Does the return
represent the balance of the 6,000 blocks we
had some years agol

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There are
about 4,000 now. It is handy on occasions
to have a few blocks like these on hand,
because there are men who endeavour to get
land, hut when they discover that they can-
not get the blocks ou which Agricultural
Bank advances may be made, they are able
to find money of their own. Thus they take
up land further away from the railways. Of
course bon. members know that if one ap-
plication only is received for a block, it has
to go to the applicant. Last year the mem-
bers of the Land Board found it necessary
to sit on 93 days. That affords an indication
that their time has been fairly well occupied.
We have endeavoured to throw open all land
possible for selection. The number of ap-
plications dealt with by the hoard during
the year was 2,223. That shows conclusively
that many people, most of whom are resi-
dents of the State, desire to secure holdings.
The number of new settlers during the year
wvas 995. That means that close upon 1,000
settlers have been placed on new areas dur-
ing the last 12 months. That must tend to-
wards the progress and prosperity of the
State. There is not the least doubt in my
mind from the reports I have obtained from
officers generally, that the State has never
before been more prosperous from the stand-
point of land selection. During the past few
weeks since the end of the financial year,
there has been the same keenness to secure
land. The only difficulty we have is that
there are no large areas within a reasonable
distance of railways already constructed.
During the year several large blocks, prin-
cipally along the Esperance railway, have
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been siu. veved. Others lie north of Koorda,
east of' Pitbara and Ilalkalling, and north
of Westonia. In those areas land iound suit-
able for selection will be thrown open for
agricultural purpo0ses. East and north of
Salmon Gums a large area of land already
surveyed has been inspected. The survey was
begun %% hen the Leader of the Opposition
was in olfice, and has been completed since,
At the present time we have approximately
350 blotkks e.o-e to the railway. We propose
to use a large number of those blocks in
order to place upon them men who hare had
to leave the mines on account of their health.
The Goxerament have arrived at a decision
on that pohut already because, as hon. inew-
hers arc awnne, a large number of mner,,
have had to leave the mines. These men have
played a hig part in the development of the
State. 'They have, perhaps, done more to aid
the pro-rcst; o" Western Australia that,
many mo-i'. I-eca use the gold mines first at-
tracted poi irlation to the State. It was
through the zoldfields that the worth of ow';
ag-ricultur-al a-ens was recogised. Had it
not been for the mining industry, it is prob-
able that the State would not have made the
prog-ress that is apparent to-day. A lnrtre
number of miners have developed miners'
disease and hare come directly under the
op~eration-_ of the.NMiners' Phthisis Act passed
hby Parliamont a few years ago. The mnen I
refer to are not those who have come di-
rectly iindcr that Act, but are those who
have been notified by medical officers after
examination that it would be in the interests
of their lw.-1fli if they left the mines. There
are large numbers of men in that position
to-day and consequently it became urgently
necessary for something to be done for
them when they left the wines. It was neces-
sary to place them in suitable and profit-
able employment, In order to achieve that
end, it was thought that no better means
could be found than to place them on the
laud adjoining the railway from Norseman
to Salmon Gumns. They could not he sent
to the group settlements in the South-West
because the damp climate would mean that
their lives would be very short indeed. It
was thought better to place the men on land
where the climatic conditions would be prac-
tically similar to those of Kalgoorlie, and in
an area where the Agricuiltural Bank could
render assistance to them. 'Many of these
men have large families. From 'what I know
of miners-I was born and brought up in a
mining community-once they set their
hands to work and decide upon something

as bein necessary for their advancement,
they get to work with a wilt and make a suc-
cess of it.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pin.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I was ie-
ferriug to the miners who have been with-
drawn from the mnes on account of disease
and whom we intend to settle on Esperanec
lands. It is not the intention of the depart-
nient to throw open, the Esperance land for
selection because, if that were done, the land
intended for the men suffering- from miners'
disease would in all probability be granted
to mien in good health. The decision would
rest with the Land Board. Under the Act
passed last session we have power to declare
a group, and ire intend to declare one or
miore groups there and make the land avail-
ableC for the men fromi the goldfields. A
sche Inc has been prepared by the Agricul-
tural Bank trustees under which they can
render assistance for developing these hold-
ings. The land will be developed as in the
wheat areas, under thei bank trustees and
not under the Group Settlement Advisory
Committee. At present we have men in
the district clearing roads, and the Water
Supply Department have men taking sute
veys of the contour of the country with a
view to providing water supplies. It would
be inadvisable to send men to the district
unless water was first provided for them;
otherwise a considerable portion of their
timep would be occupied in carting water to
their holdings. We hope that in the course
of a few weeks, when roads have been pre-
p~ared mid ivater has been provided, this
settlement will be proceeded -with. It -will
take time; it cannot be dlone hurriedly. We
thall do our best to ensure that these men

aire properly established. Applications for
land have continued to be received in large
numbers. During the year the total number
of applications "as 7,567 embracing anl area
of 11,373,162 acres, inclusive of pastoral
lands. The member for Toodyay (Mr.
Lindsay) the other night referred to the
inspection of light lands. The work of um-
specting the lighbt land has been continafed
during the year. Mr. Bostoek, who has had
a good deal of experience, has been travel-
ling in various parts of the State inspecting
light land and giving full particulars of each
area inspected. We know to-day respect-
ing many such areas the quality of the
land, if it has a suhsoil and what the sub-
s~oil consists of, and how the land may best
he settled. We are also aware whether it
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carries poison. Any person desirous of tak-
ing up land can obtain that information
from the department and can judge whether
the land is suitable for wheat growing or for
sheep farning only. The Press have been
very kind throughout in publishing Mr. Bos-
tocks' reports. Through the Press making
known these reports numerous applications
have been received for land that previously
attracted no attention. Since M1r. Bostoek
started his inspection no less than 1,700,000
acres of light land has been taken up for
settlement. I am glad this land is being
settled, because it will enable people located
on the better land to cope with v'ermin. I
would rather see this land given away than
permit it to lie idle as it has done. Almost
the whole of the areas inspected lie within
121/' miles of a railway. Let me repeat what
1. said' two years ago, that I think the Min-
i,;ter for Lands should have more discretion
when dealing 'vi th light land.

Mr. Corboy: hear, hear!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: At the

time I made that remark members inter-
jected that they considered an area of 5,000
acres sufficient for each settler. On the map
banging in the Chamber is showvn a large
area along the west coast near the Midland

'Railway Company's line. That land is nearly
all sand plain and a 5,000-acre block is no
good for wheat growing. It is not a busi-
ness proposition; consequently no one will
take up 5,000 acres.

Mr. Lindsay: It is very sandy country.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When

dealing with sand plain on which it is pos-
sible to turn sheep for only three or four
nionths iii the year, the Minister should have
discretion to grant larger areas if considered
necessary by the officers of the department.
That land is remaining idle and the fact of
its being unoccupied makes it detrimental to
settlers in the vicinity. After the discussion
last session on the motion for supplying
wire netting, the Government found it neces-
sar-y to purchase wire netting for the pro-
tection of farmers. Without legislative au-
ttiority the Governent purchased 2,000 miles
of wire netting, most of which has been sup-
plied to farmers. The Commonwealth Gov-
ment in 1923 passed a measure to pro-
vide for the supplying of wire netting
over a term of 20 years during which the
principle moneys only would be repaid.
The persons who obtained wire netting
tinder the Comimonwvealth Act would get it
free of interest for 20 years and would re-
pay only the capital cost. Thie amount al-
lotted to this State was about £46,000. Be-

p)reentations w'ere made for a larger sum
and the amount was increased by £11,600.
We were also able to use the amount repaid
for wire netting for the purchase of addi-
tional netting to be supplied to other farn-
ers on similar terms. Just before the end
of the financial year we obtained informa-
tion from the Commonwealth Government
that there was £50,000 in hand that had n9(
been expended by the other States, and it
was intended that if any States applied for
wire to the extent of the £50,000, the appli-
cations wvould be treated on their merits.
In view of our distance from the seat of the
Federal Government, I considered that wye
in Western Australia might be at a disad-
vantage, so I instructed the Under Secre-
tary to wire the Commonwealth Governmaut
requesting I hem to set aside a sumi for West-
ern Australia out of the £C50,000. To for-
ward each individual application to the
Commonwealth wvould have involved a delay
of at least four days. The Commonwealth
refused to grant that request, so by each
succeeding mail we forwarded numerous ap-
plications already in hand, with the result
that we were aflotted £E20,000 out of the
£E60,000. Therefore an additional £E20,000
worth of wire netting has been supplied
under the provisions of the Commonwealth
Act of 1923, which means that it will be
free of interest for 20 years, the repay'vnents
being made every six months. I might add
that when the Govei-nmnent ordered 2,000
miles of wire netting, they had no know-
ledge of the extra money that the other
States had not used, but we had been noti-
fled that the Commonwealth proposed to ats-
sist the farmers in netting their holdinga.
They set aside for this State a sumn of
£106,000 pci- year for six years, subject to
the State entering into an agreement to that
effect. We, however, could not wait for t6=
agreement, especially as I considered the
agreemient far fromt satisfactor-y because tim"
Conmonwealth would not allo w the StatG
anything to cover the cost of administra-
tion. Under the agreement it wvas provided
that the maximum amount of interest to be
charged was 4 per cent., but farmers had
to pay also a sinking fund of 2 per cent.
and 1 per cent. to a trust fund, the 1 per
cent. being for the purpose of purchasing
additional wire netting to he supplied on
similar terms. We thought the State should
lbe paid something to cover the cost of ad-
ministiration, and we requested the same
conditions as applied under the loans of
the Agricultural Bank. This request was
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efused, but eventually the Commonwealth
greed to allow us administration costs a.%
tid down in their Wire Netting Act of
923, namely £1. per mile of wire netting
applied. For that £1 per mile we have to
cep their accounts for a period of 25 yeart.
lien we found ourselves confronted with
ifficulty because the Commonwealth had
ot passed any legislation to deal 'with this
utestion. Fortunately we prepared a
cheme of our own, and to-day we are sup'-
-lying netting over a period of 25 years at
8 Is. 2d. per cent., which includes interest
nd sinking fund. Every person who has
ad wire netting from the State Covern.
ient is assured under the mortgage entered
rito, that if an agreement be entered into
,ith the Commonwealth Government, a ye-
uction -will be made in the price according

)the Commttonwealth terms. We hare
'ired and written to Melbourne asking when
Swas proposed to introduce a measure to

itify the agreements regarding wire net-
ng. Yesterday we received a reply stating
iat 'New South W ales, South Australia,
ad Tasmania had not yet agreed to the
teme and consequently more time would
ave to be given for those States to consider
ic matter. 'We then wrote to the Common-
caith Government end asked them to
cauise the agreement with this State, be-
%use the Commonwealth Government will
ot meet again until early next Year, by
hbich time our Parliament would have pxo-
2gned. Consequently it would be iinpos-
ble for the State Parliament to ratify the
greement until the end of next year. What
ic result will be I cannot say. The State
'ill no doubt have to continue to provide
dditional netting, and probably it will he
ecessary nest year for the Treasurer to
rovide additional money.
Hon. Sir James Mfitchell: It would be

ni Agricultural Bank matter.
The MI-NISTER. FOR LANDS: -No, a

ands Department matter. The reason why
iat is so is that uinder the Commonwealth
theme it is compulsory for the Lands
tepnrtment to supiply the netting. All
:ie papers, have to be signed by the
[mnister for Lands before being sent to the
lommonwealtb Government for approval.
We have made no alteration in the system,
3cause the same staff has been keeping the
:counts for wire netting in the past and
,ill do so in the future. I hope the
rrangement will be approved so that we
ialI be able to have our agreemtent, which
as been drawn up but not signed, corn-

pleted and sent over, and that this session
we shall he able to bring the matter before
Parliament for ratification. There have
never been so many applications for people
to go on the land as is the ease now. I wisih
to refer now to a matter that has constantly
been alluded to in the Press, namely that it
would he an advantage to the State if it had
representatives in 'Melbourne and Sydney to
give people information about our land.
There is no necessity for that to be done
with regard to Crown lands, for we hare no
areas of any magnitude available within
reasonable distance of a railway. If olices
were opened up at the expense of thle State,
they could deal with private land only. That
is not the duty of the Government, but of
the private owners. if they have land
for sale it is their business to place it be-
fore those who may desire to purchase it.
The Speech deals with the migration posi-
tion and compares it with the position for
the previous year. The migration agreemenlt
that has been entered into has been laid on
the table of the House. I suppose every
member has a copy. This agreement has
been signed and fixed up entirely since last
session.

Mr. Latham: We have only one smiall por-
tion of it.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hion.
member has all the agreements.

IMr. Latham: They are not prn ted yet.

The M1INISTEIR FOR LANDS: They are
printed. I laid on the Table the Common-
wealth agreement with the British authori-
ties, thle State agreement with the Common-
wealth, and the supplementary agreement ca-
tered into between the British Government,
the Coammonwealth Goverinent, and the
State Government, which cancelled the pre-
viouas arrangement catered into by the mem-
ber for Northami (Hon. Sir James Mitchell),
which document is now referred to as the
old agreement.

Mr. Latham: We hare only3 a copy of the
supplementary agreement.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
agreements have been distributed. A nuni-
her of people are of opinion that the British
Government are finding the money for mi-
goration. Such is not the ease. All the
money that has to be raised for migration
must be raised by the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment, and not the British Government.
The Commonweal th Governnent lend the
money to the State.
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Mr, Latham: How is the new board going
to make advances?

'The Mi1NISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
intend to discuss the new board. I may have
to go before it, and the less I say the better.
Wait until I have been before it.

Mr. Lathamn: That is a pretty bad po si-
tion for a Minister of the Crown to be in.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
think any State Government would agree to
any commission or body of men, appointed
by an outside party, coming here and dictat-
ing the policy that must be dictated by this
Parliament.

Mr. Latham: I hope that will not be done
so far as this State is concerned. Such peo-
ple have no responsibility towards our citi-
seas.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- They
have no power. Concessions granted under
the agreement are allowed entirely on
the number of migrants brought into the
State. Any aiinount that is borrowed from
the Commonwealth is borrowed pro rata on
the number of igrants brought into the
State. If the Commonwealth Government
dictated the policy* for the State, all we
would have to do would be to say, "You
want to manage the State instead of
allowingr our Parliament to do so; we
are going to cease migration under the
agreement," and that would be the end
of it. The agreement provides that for
every £750,000 loaned by the Commonwealth
for public works, the State undertakes to
bring in 10,000 migrants, of which there are
to be 750 families of an average of five,
without means. The words "without means"
I discussed with the Migration Department
in "Melbourne. They signify that any person
accep~ted in England as a nominated or as-
sisted migrant is considered to be a person
without mecans. No agreement was entered
into whereby it will be compulsory for us
to continue. The agreement provides that
for every farm established there shafl be
advanced a sum of £1,000 for its develo p-
imcnt. The persons who are placed on the
land must represent in each case a family
of five. The agreement differs from the last
one in that persons who are established on
the land may be divided into one half Aums-
tralian settlers and one half migrants. Un-
der the old agreement all had to be migrants.

Hon. G. Taylor: Is that the old agree-
ment?

The MISTER FOR LANDS: As I
have stated, there are the three agreements.

Mr. Teesdale: Djo you say the Lw per
Government are paying nothing?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I w
come to that when I deal with group sett
went. The Commonwealth Government x
not the Imperial Government havre to rai
the money.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: You have
bring out miore people than was necessa
tinder the old agreement.

The MLINISTER FOR LANDS: Only
few. The State is indebted to a large exte
to the ladies' auxiliary in this miatter
migration. I know of no organisati
whjich does more excellent work in a volu
tary mnanner iii endeavouiring to miake thc
iil.o become grotip settlers, and those w
are general migrants miore contented wi
their lot, than does this auxiliary.

lIon. Sir James IMitchell: And they sti
to their job.

The MINI']STER FOR LANDS: Thriey a
doing good work, and are continually at
They endeavour to the best of their chili
to overcomie all dillicutiefis. They supli
books and reading matter generall
attend to needy' eases, and do mai
linings for the newcomers, although t
subsidy from the Government is b
a small one. They work silently, ye
]ittle being heard of themn. I am the me
pleased about the auxiliary because it plac
us in this position, that when domestics a
rv in the State they arc met by memibr

of that organiisation at Albany and Fi
mnantle. These ladies deal with all the eas4
amid, in respect of any complaints that arit
they- are in a position to answer them am
to refute any derogatory statements that a
made concerning the reception of inigran
'Ihey have furnished the Immigrants' Hai:
ait Fremantle, and made it comfortable f
the girls. They have improved the sleepii
accommodation, and, particularly' in the ca
of the girls, are doing everything possit
to make theta comfortable while they rema
in Fremiantle. I regret I shall have to rep
to statements that have been made durix
the speeches on the motion before the flout
I must first apo'fogise to members. On the
occasions I do notusually indulge in figunc
which are more generally used on the Esi
mates; but to-night, because of the stat
ments that have been made, I shall be oblig4
to quote sonic. I will first refeor to the Agi
cultural Bank. The member for Katannir
(Mr. Thomson) took me to task because
would not instruct the trustees of the Agi
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'nirural Bank how they were to run their
usiness. I interjected at the time that Par-
iament had taken the management of the
igricultural Bank dritirely out of the hands
,f the 'Minister.

Mr. Stubbs: And a good job too.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Perfim-

aent has vested this in the hands of the
rustees of the Bank. The Minister never
:095 a file unless some member of Parliament
nakes a complaint. The files are entirely
inder the supervision of the trustees. They
mow every case that has to be dealt with,
Lad the position of their clients. If a Mmn-
ster started to interfere with them the
;ooner he jumped into the Swan River the
itter.

Mr. Stubbs: It would be a bad thing for
he State it the trustees were interfered
with.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Several
nembers have written to me on Agricultural
Bank matters, and I have replied referring
hemt to the trustees. They have adopted
,he suggestion, In other cases this has not
)een done. I sympathise wvith members of
Parliament, for, after 20 years' experience,
[know the difficulties that confront them.

Lt is our duty to tell people on the land that
Parliament has placed the control of the
Dank in the hands of the trustees, and that
their business mast be done by the trustees
%ad not by the Minister. I merely point
this out in order to show what is the duty
Df members in that respect. Meambers have
interviewed me on such matters time after
time, and I am inclined to believe that there
ire some members who-whether for the
purpose of gaining a little political advant-
age I neither know nor care-when the Agri-
Lultural Bank trustees will not advance what
is asked or when, they take action for the
protection of the bank, appeal to the Min-
ister as if he had fall control and could alter
the decisions of the trustees if he thought
fit. The Minister has no such power. The
trustees can tell the Minister to go to
Halifax if they like. If the Minister at-
tempted to interfere, they would report him
to Parliament. I do not know, and do not
care, what has been the practice previously,
but my practice has been. not to interfere
with the work of the trustees on behalf of
any client whatsoever. Last week a member
wrote to me pleading that he only wanted a
fair deal for a man on the land, and stating
be was convinced that the man was not
,ettting a fair deal. I sent the member's
letter on to the trustees, and here is what

I discovered: A certain person, took up an
abandoned Agricultural Bank property four
or five years ago. The indebtedness to the
lbank, which stood at £300, was written down
to £500 when this person went on the pro-
perty. In the course of about four years he
had accumulated a debit of nearly £1,400. He
never paid one penny of interest, and never
put in any crops. in addition, having been
advanced money for the punrchase of horses,
he Sold the horses and bought a tractor,
in his wife's name, In that case the bank
took action and told the man to get out.
That is why lie considered he was not treated
fairly.

M~r. Stubbs: The trustees should have got
him in, not out.

Hon. G. Taylor: I bet he made a few
ohservations at. the conference last week-.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Almost
every case concerning which I have been
written to has some similarity to the case I
have just cited. In my opinion the Agricul-
tural Bank trustees have dealt fairly and
squarely with every one of their clients, sub-
ject to a due regard for the interests of the
SBtate. I am sorry that the member for
Katanning (Mr. Thomson) is not present,
but .1 must put up the other side of the
question. The hon. member asked why the
Government should employ experts in fruit-
growing and viticulture when the State will
not advance money for the purpose of
putting lands under vines. He instanced a
case in his district-perhaps an interjection
from me brought this out-to show that
there 'were larire areas suitable for viticul-
ture; and he referred to the fact that the
present Opposition Leader decided some
years ago to put them under vines. The
Opposition Leader, however, mentioned at
the time that dried fruits were bringing high
prices in the world's markets. The member
for Katanning rend the lettter conveying my
refusal. I now wish to say that I referred
the matter in the first instance to the
Managing Trustee of the Agricultural Bank.
Looking through the file I discovered that
as far back as the 21st May, 1023, the land
in question was examined by Messrs. Robin-
son, les, and flespeissis-Mr. Despeissis
being a viticultural expert. Those gentlemen
reported-

The present state of the dried fruits market
is such that further extensive experimentsi
are inadvisable.

When the present Government took office in
192, the matter came before me, and I re-
ferred it to the Agricultural Bank. The
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relport I received train the Mlanaging- Trustee
reads as follows:-

The Hon. thle Minister for Lnds-The
question of starting viticultural settlements
tinder group conditions, onl country adjacent
to the G.S.U. and elsewhere, was seriously
considered some time ago, and the whole
matter was carefully investigated. At that
time the outlook for the industry was bright,
but shortly afterwards the prices slumpedl
considerably, and the whole matter had to be
reviewed. The suitability of the land inl the
Katanning and 13ingelly districts for vinQ
culture was urged, and tile officer in charge
of fruit iudustrics was instructed to report.
Mr, Wimes considered that the land was
suitable for thle purpose, bat pointed out
that thle return trout dried fruits iii the
6.8s11. ;iiea was only about 60 per ceint. of
that of the Swami area. If this is the
case, the advantage held by the Swan settlers
will be appreciated. In view of the position
existing at the present time, [ would hesitate
to reconmmend any extensive settlemnetit based
onl vinie growing alone, but consider that the
ucqunisit~on of latnd iii the C.S.R. areas for
jlnixc.. farning, including vine growing, iq
worthy of serious consideration. I do not
agree with thle suggestions put forward by
the Kutaitiing vigilance committee, as in
my opinion the area allocated to each settler
is toos iammtml, having regard to the class of
Country, and the capitalisation involved is
too high0. Land in these areas canl be
acquired very cheaply, and it would be
aui isnuic to ailot icasonably sized blocks,
say, 2 ito 400 acres, to permit of iiiixc~l

fr9.,bc~tug carried onl. For conomic
rflisoivs I ronglv favour time seftlement of
eon n1trV along existing railway lines, whiseli
can Ibe more eheaply handled than our he-avici
tiljr'red eon~itrv ii thle South-West. I
attach file dealing with investigations mnal
reCga'linlg the uiosibilities of settlemnit in
thle Pingelly area, which is similar to th eK'atnnnlliibg country. The trustees agree with
moe thint inca embarking inl the viticultural
industry should have seine capital of thc r

.- , v. lil '10 lo nt onlie hlit ) Irolft
for1--i-' f-ive .,-nrq after pirntig. and the

settler must be in a posiAtion to carry or
during this period. The bank advances
should lip limited to M;25. When considering,
the i tini last year, J roninmendeil th.1t

li'idi ~ ~ b 'nTal r le!( avail'qhl. orly I'"
aTnn'i.'nte witi couild satisfY the dewtirtic'it
ais to titeir ability- to carry on with limitml
a.sjStaiii EC froni the Agricultural Bank.

', .. A. Mc, art, General Mtanager.

4/0/24.

I retcciei from the member for Katanning
the letter which he read here the other even-
ingz and this nicim I referred to thle A.gricul-
tural flank trustees, who reported-

Tme lum. the Minister for I ands.-Furtit'r
tn ctirresuiondenee fromt 'Mr. A. Thomson,
.. A. iFilc ZV/26)i~, the trustees,, havinsg

given mnost earrfnt rnimsderatiom to the mant-
te:-, ri- lrable to make the adlvance a,-l

f or, As you are aware, serious losses havc
been inctirred iy tue hank on viticultura
LJAopoidoiis, aud iurther risk of this naturt
cannot be underraken.-(Sgd.) E. A. Mcb-aitv,
Gentral Manager. 22/6/26.

Theteupon I sent the hon. member the fol-
lowing communication:

A. Thomison, Esq., M.L.A., Katanning
rear Sir,--Your biter of the 4th March, it
purchlase of areas for viticultural proposi-
tiou., has again Ven reconsidered by the
Agricultural Bank tru!Iitees, who have given
the matter the most Lareful conisiderationi.
They state that serious losses have been in.
e;urred. by the bank on viticultural proposi-
tonis, and further risk of this nature cannot
be tin herta ken-Yours faithiflily, (8gd.)
WV. C. Angwin, Minister for Lands.

it will he recog'nised that the trustees gave
every consideration to the suggestion, with
due regard for the condition of the markets.

Mr. George: 'Were you asked to rev-iewv
their decision?

The liA.ISTER FOR LANDS: No. I
was asked to purchase the land, and natur-
ihmy 1 was not going to purchase it without
the trustees' recommndation. 1 sent a ru-
a rt of the speech made by the member for

Katianaing on the Address-in-reply to the
'Managing Trustee of thme Agricultural Bank,
with a request for isi cotnments on it. Ronl.
mt.ushilers will underbtand tuiat it is impossible
fai me to carry all these matters in mly head.
'The M1anaging Trustee wrote to me as fol-
low:-

The Ion, thle Minister for Lands-In
reply to tie coinplaints of Mr. Thomnsoni,

.LAregarding the bank 's refui-al ii
finiance x'it icultuirni settlement in the Kata ni-
niag district, I attach files which disclose
that the fullest possible investigation his
been made inro tim matter. The sttitablemies
of th" Oistric!t for vinie-growing is Irecognise 1.
tint under present Cond iins the trostoc-l
consider that it vouid hie unwise to eneonra-ze
settlers; ro embark in the industry. A large
nunilier of rettirnedI soldliers were settled oil
vitiCultural Pio01 asitionS, and( these have in-
valved heavier losses than any other branoch
of ecttlenment. This is dune entirely to thie
slump inl prices of driedl fruits, and( there does
not appear to be much prospect of ain in
preveinerit in thmis respec-t. It has been found
ne-essarY to ivrito down thle indebtedness v,
many of th~e soldier rettlenii vilmevtmrrs I)-
.90 per i-eat., inod even. now the settleer
antic-ipate some dtlieultvy inl lnseeriag their
obligations, owing to the unprofitable prices
derived from their prodlucts. The I~'CM~ilmm
vigilance committee a41,lvat-rl the- grpwnZ
of -neq for dr;-rd fruiits and not for wine.
Please see amr report. piages 24 to '25 oin 61l
.38/26, which sets forth the views of the(
trustees. We still consider that it would bK-
unwise to encourage settlers to pinl their
faith to vine growing, bnt it might he order-
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iken in conjunction with other farming
iies on fair-sized holdings, provided the:.
re not dependent on the bank for the whole
Ctheir requirements. The trustees are most

nxious to promote the development of our
r itary industries, but we feel it icumbent
a us to satisfy ourselves that any settle-
Lent scheme propounded is capable of being
eveloped on commercial lines. In view of
ar costly experience, we do not feel justified
irecom~mending further expenditure on a

irge scale in extending viticultaral settle-
'ent.-(Sgd.) E. A. Metakrty, General Alan-
ger. 10/8/26.

'hat report expresses the opinion of the men
die have been appointed, under an Act of
5nrliamuent, to take full control of State fin-
flees as regards land settlement. Would I
tave been justified in disregarding that re-
)ort ?

Members: Certainly not.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS. I could
tot possibly do it. 1 have read these corn-
nunications to the House in order to show
.bat there is another side to the question
-aised by the member for XKatanning. Going
1ill further, that hon. member charged the
Xgricultural Bank trustees with harsh treat-
rent of some settlers. When I said that the
rustees were not harsh, he replied, "I have
in instance of their harshness in my own dis-
rict." I challenged the hon. member to pro-

iuee one ease of hardship resulting from the
tetion of the trustees. For my part, I con-
lend that if any charge shonld be laid by
Parliament against the trustees, it should not
he on the score of harshness but on the score
rA4 leniency. As all business men kno-w, if
a debt is owing, a demand for payment
should be sent when the time for payment
has arrived. That has always been done by
the Agricultural Bank. Tt is necessary for
the trustees to do so. If they did not do
so, we should want to know the reason why.
Only forma. notices have, as a matter of fact,
been sent out by the bank. The trustees
ap~ply pressure only when they think the
client is not dealing fairly with the bank's
or the State's money. The member for Rat-
anning also mentioned a caPe in his district
of a loan being- opplied for, mnd not being
g-ranted by the trustees. That was referred
to Mr. 'MeLarty. and he finished up his re-
nodt with a paragraph regarding it, as fol-
lows:

The application that was refused and re-
ferred to hr Mr. Thomson was that of
MNl~csrr. Waller, Bolton & Ca. These settlors
annliedl for an advance of £1,000 to disehar 7e
liabilities incurred he them since acquiring
their holdings, £450 of the amount repre-
sented purchase price of the land due to the

vendor, Mr. E. L. Holly. The proposition
does not come within the policy of the bank,
and so the application was declined.

It would be a new policy if a person could
bLuy a holding, pay3 nothing for it, and then
ask the bank to advance the purchase motney.
Not all persons are in agreement with the
member for Katanning (Mr. Thomson) in
their estimate of the bank, as the following
letter, dated the 4th inst., will show :

The -Managing Trustee, Agricultural B~ank,
--Sir, I linve lately drawrn my clearance fronm
the l.AB. I think it only reasonable of
mec to write and thank the staff you have ini
the Kellerberrin district. Whenever I went
into the office they scemed very willing to do
anything they could for rne, and give ine the
best advice they couild. Iii the office T cannot
pick out any inidividuial per-son as -they wero
all willing to do their best under rte guia-
atice of INr. Bnttfield: they are an obliging
staff of maen. Iii the field I wish to express
my best thanks to Mr. Bulttficld and -Mr. S.
A~bite for their kindness to nic, and] also
their good advice, which I might state en-
couraged mue to go onward and rlo my3 best .
When I went on the Board I had v-ery ifttle
machinery but -when I drew mry clearance I
had quite eiiough machinery to work a good
farm. I might also state that while I was
on the Board I bought 200 acres of land,
making my 500-acre fana a much miore valu-
able one, and 1 have also been able to eret
a nice five-roomed stone house on saine. In
my opinion the I.A.B. is a fine institution
for the struggling farmers if they only a re
willing to work hard. Tn cnclnsion T wish
r-on to thank all the staff, but especially ' M r.
Bnttfield id M.%r. White, for thleir untirng
kindness while I was on the l.A .B.

That shows that not everybody holds tac
same opinion as thec member for Katauning
in regard to the bank. "Many of the clients
of the Industries Assistance Board were al-
most in a state of bankruptcy when first
they turned to the board. The writer Of this
lette-r is one of the many who have grot out
of a difficult position and are appreciative of
thc assistance rendered- The member for
Pingelly (Mr. Brown) charged the Agricul-
tural Bank with not advancing for the de-
velopment of light lands. Again lie was
xvrong. 'For some time past the hank has
been advancing up to 50 per cent. of the
improvements on light land, and that for a
disance of 12 2 miles on either side of the
railwav.

Mr. Lindsay: 'Not light land.

The MINISTER FOR RATLWAYS: Yes,
light land, and in some instances they have
gone up to 20 miles.

Mfr. lindsay: Perhaps, hut not on light
lands.
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Tf le MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ye;, on
lig-ht lands. They are advancing up to 50
per cent. of the improvements, and the man-
aging trustee tells me they have been doing
it for some time. However, they say that ex-
perience has taught them to be cautious.
Here is the report-

But from past experience such settlements
have to be handled with caution, as most of
the Bank and I.A.B. losses bad resulted fraon
placing moneyless and inexperienced mn on
inadequate areas Of Second class land.

Where the trustees are satisfied that the
State funds are protected and the settler is
likely to achieve success, they advance 50
per cent. against improvements on light
lands.

'Mr. Stubbs: It is news to this side of the
House.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Further
than that I made inquiries respecting the
distance from railways. The trustees have
modified their policy in that regard since
this Government have ibeen 1sf office, al-'
though not as the result of any instructions
from. us. We do not give them instructions.
They say they recognise that the advance of
motor traction has altered, the position, and
that when they are satisfied as to rainfall,
they make advances to approved applicants
lip to 20 miles from a railway, and in some
instances even beyond. This information is
supplied to me by the managing trustee, and
I am sure nobody here has reason to doubt
his word. The bank is endeavouring to assist
in the development of our areas beyond 12 /
miles from a railway.

Mr. Lindsay: I am glad of Mhe informna-
tion.

Mr. Stubbs: It is excellent news.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: As show-

ing the necessity for caution on the part of
the trustees let me quote a few figures. The
total advances outstanding on the 30th June
last were £3,389,683. The advances made
during the year amounted to £427,160 and
tile losses written off under the Act passed
here last year totalled £31,761.

Mr. Lindsay: That is the Industries As-
sistance Board Act.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, the
amending Act of last year. As members are
aware, tile trustees are also charged with the
administration of the soldier sitlement
sceheme. That is to say, the trustees with
the addition of MAr. Hugo Throssefl, V.C.,
representing the returned soldiers.. I wish
to refer to a remark by the member for TKat-
anning (M-%r. Thomson) that I can only char-
acterise as altogether uncalled for. For some

reasion it does not appear in "Hans~ar(
'The lion, miember said be was pleased to
by the Governor's Speech that something h
been done on the question of reducing I
valuation on soldiers' homes, and a Bill
troduced for the purpose of ratifyingt
agreement made by Parliament. Had
stopped there he would have been all rig
hut hie added that this should have been dc
last session.

The -Minister for Agricu~lture: Is that
in "Hansard"?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No,
has been struck out.

The Premier: Then it ought not to he
been struck out. No member has a right
strike things like that out of "Hansard,'

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: At
events this could not have been done I
session, for the agreement was not ti
finalised. Indeed we cannot put it into eff
this session. We can ratify the agreeme
but the Commonwealth Government have
yet introduced their Bill into the Conm
wealth Parliament. Two -weeks ago
wrote to the Commonwealth Governme
enclosing a copy of our Bill with the in?,
mation that it bad been read a first tir
and asking them to take action, so that i
valuations could be written. down. Up
da te we have had 210 reply.

Ur. Stubbs: But you could do your -wi
ing- down.

The MINI STER FOR LANDS: We hi
written down, but we cannot put it into
feet. Now in all probability we shall have
wait until next session of the Federal Par]
meat, Unless in tie meantime the Fede
Government gave us permission to act.
is unnecessary for me to deal with the s
dier settlement agreement now, because
shall have that subject before us when
are dealing with the Bill.

Mr'. Lindsay: Your appraisements hi
been made.

The MTINISTER FOR LANDS: They
not yet finished. The board has dealt wv
revaluations of existing holdings to the nil
her of 022, but pending the ratification
the agreement no action can be taken.
is true that siince last January the Commn
wealth Government have been reducing
interest to the State, but I also say there I
been a much mnore liberal valuation made
account of settlement thani could have N
expected if the Commonwealth Govern=n
had not made that reduction. I was s
prised to see published in an Eastern ne'
paper something from a Western Aust
lian correspondent to the effect that th,
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;as a good deal of concern regarding the
eficit of this State in view of the fact that
be Commonwealth Government had written
own the soldiers' advances to the extent of
:796,000. That, of course, did not affect
he revenue or this State by one sixpence.
iowever, thc position to-day is that the
.aluations ot 622 soldier settlers have been
x6ritten down, but we cannot notify them.
Lf there are any complaints about it, the
-esponsibility cannot be laid upon us, for it
.iould have been useless for as to write down
he estates to the full amount, unless we
!ould get assistance from the Commonwealth
Jovernment to enable us to meet sonme of the
,ost. Up to date all we have from the Corn-
nonweaith Government is this: "We are
-educing your interest from the 1st January,
1926, conditionally that it the Bill is not
ratified you have to repay us." That is the
)Osition to-day, so we cannot give effect to
lie matter. We are anxious to do so, because
twill give greater satisfaction to the soldiers

in unpayable propositions and will enable
tern to make better progress. The total
amount approved for loans under the soldier
;ettlement scheme has been £E6,021,197, and
.he total advances muade £5,569,867. The in-
;crest doe for payment by clients is £E427,076.
rhe total amount immediately due to the
3ank by civilian and soldier settlers is, pain-
,ipal £C483,158, interest £735,503, or a total
f £1,218,661. That is due for payment to

the hank to-day for soldier settlement.

'Mr. Latham: That is to the 80th June.

The MI1NiSTER FOR LANDS:. Yes. It
will be seen therefore that it is necessary
for the hank to be cautious. Iii connection
with the Industries Assistance Board I wvas
hoping that that institution could be done
away with, but I find that a lot of soldiers
have been promised assistance, and that it
is an impossibility to do away with the hoard
owing, to the soldier clients. The number of
settlers on the board's hooks is 1,345, inclurl-
ing 907 es-soldiers. The clearances granted
last year numbered 208, which meant that
208 people had derived a benefit from
Labour legislation. The total clearances to
date is 1,648. For the ensuing seawon, under
orders from the Board 21,025 tons of wii
have been supplied to plant 592,383 acres.
The advances made during the year totalled
£1,150,119. Borrowers' balances unpaid on
31st March last came to £1,805,468. The net
loss on the hoard's operations for the year,
including debts written off and cancelled,
came to £128,4,36. The accumulated loss now
stands at V.56,156, The debts immediately

due to the Bank came to, principal £483,158
and interest £C735,503, and with the Indus-
tries Assistance Board balances of £1,75 6,-
433, the total thus comes to £2,075,094. I
hope members in the wheat area, when they
complain about the cost of the development
of the south-western portion of the State will
remember these figures.

'Ar. Lindsay:. Does this total apply to the
wheat belt?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Most
of it does. I assure members that so far as
group settlement is concerned, the security
in the future will be equally as good as the
security now offei ed by the wheatbelt.
Members will 'see that the total amount
immediately due for payment in con-
nection with the bank's business outside of
group settlement is within a few hundred
thousand pounds of the total expendi-
toreC Ol group settlement, niot including,
(if course. public works in those areas. I will
now come to my pet subject of group settle-
meat. There has been considerable criticism
of the groups, more, in fact, than of any
other branch of the Lands Department. I
wish to say, however, that that criticism has
been levelled by persons who know very little
if anything at all about the subject. I am
not going to tell members that the g-roup
settlement scheme is perfect. It would be
impossible to make it perfect. Neither am I
going to say that everything is satisfactory
because it is almost impossible to make every-
thing satisfactory. All the blame, however,
does not rest on one side; some of the blame
is nttaclhnble to the settlers themselves. There
have been agitations that the group scheme
should be placed under an independent board
of trained men. If we searphed Western
Australia from one end to the other, it would
not he possible to find men of greater ability
to undertake this work than the officers who
at present constitute the advisory board. I
will tell members who they are. We are all
aware that there are few men in the service
who have a wider knowledge of land settle-
ment than the Managing Trustee of the Agri-
cultural Bank. This officer has won the re-
spect oP everybody in the State. Then there
is the Director of Agriculture. If he is inot
fit to advise on group settlement, be is not
fit to occupy his position.

The Premier: And they want a practical
board I

The ]MNISTER FOR LANDS: Then we
have the dairy expert.

The Premier: Of course he is not practi-
call!
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the
dairy expert is not a suitable or competent
officer, 1 want to know who is. Then there
are the accountant in tile Lands Department
and( secretary. I repeat that it would not
be possible to find a more capable board if
wve searched the State from one end to the
other. I was pleased yesterday to receive a
letter fromi one of the groups through my
friend the member for Collie. There are a
number of associations at the various groups
and goodness only knows where they will
end. The mian signed himself as the secre-
tary of the farniers' and settlers' association.
One part of his letter struck me rather for-
eiblv. He said that glo doubt, owing to the
death of the Controller, the Government
would appoint local boards to control
the gronps. That meant, I suppose, the
bringing ii] of other nabobs and in that way
increasing the cost of ad min ist ration. I in-
formed the writer of the letter that nothing
of the kind would be done. Everybody will
realise the valuiable ser-vices rendered to the
State by the late Controller.

Members: Hear, hear!
The M1INISTER FOR LA NDS: I can

honestly say that during the three Years'
period in which I came into coultaet with tihe
late .1r. Richardson hie was hardly ever out
of his motor ear. On several occasions I
discutssed wvith thle chairman of the board
the advisableness of giving assistance to the
late M.Richardson, and only three weeks
before his death we decided to adopt that
course. Unfortunately the Controller passed
away before the arrangements could be final-
ised. There is now the opportunity to make
other arrangements, and we have decideJ
to divide the State into three districts and
put an officer in charge of each. We arc of
opinion f rom the various complaints we re-
ceive from settlers that they do not fre-
quently enough see the officer in charge.
Therefore, by appointing three officers it
will be possible for the settlers to come into
contact with them and to ventilate whatever
grievainces the ,y mnay have; One area will
include tire Peel estate to Denmark and Norn-
alup: then there will be Hester to Pember-
ton and NYortheliffe, and the third, Ludlow
almost down to Augusta. No one tuan could
Poss~ibly do, the work Fatisfactorily, and by
having three wve consider it will be of ad-
vantaze to the settlements and that many of
the diflk-ltie.s of the past will he removed
because the iettlers will he able to get into
rapid and close touch with the officer of the
particular district.

'Mr. Latham: Are the Peel and Bateman
estates to be separated?

The MI TISTER FOR LANDS: No. I
think the Busselton area will be quite suffic.
icat for one man, and that from Hester tc
Northcliffe for another. I am hopeful that
the Peel Estate will soon be removed from the
group settlements altogether. I regret that
a good deal of the criticismn in respect of the
earnings from cows have come from those
who have failed to realise that in the south-
western part of the State last year there
"'as experienced one of the driest seasont
ever known. I was speaking to Mir. Gale
of Busselton it little while ago, and he as-
sured me that he had never known a season
like thle last. r.Gale is a very old resident
and he spoke with authority. It can readily
be understood how the dry season affeete]
the stock. Almost throughout the Busselton
area all the grass was burnt out and the
Government had to lake the cows from the
settlers and feed them. That was no fault
of the settlers; the failure was due to the
season- No one blamed the farmers in the
wheat area during 1914-15 when, owing to
a very dry season, they failed to produce
wheat. The State went to their assistance
ait once. The Government financed them and
put them on their feet. To-day 1,600 of
those farmers are clear of the Banik's books,
When it comies to the group settlements,
however, any stick is good enough for sonic
people to teat a dog with. There are some
people in this State anxious to condemnn
the group settlement scheme and they can
see nothing good in it.

Eon. Sir James Mitchell:- The same people
condemned the wheat belt.

The MINISTER, FOR LANDS: That was
the position last year.

Mr. Lindsay: It was owing to the dry
summer.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. Un-
der such conditions cattle could not be ex-
pe-cted to give profitable returns, for the
feed was not there and many of the animals
had to be hand fed. The returns could not
be such as would be obtained in a normal
season. Despite that, there are those who
would condemn the schemue because of the dr'x
.season. Ne-xt I will deal with a statement
made by the member for Toodyay (Mir
Lindsay). I do not make this reference foe
party purposes, or to create any feelir.'g be-
ween the parties on the other side of the
Chamber., I don so simply on my own account-
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Ron. G. Taylor: You cannot cause any
friction here! Ask the president of the
Primiary Producers' Assoeiation. He will
tell you how solid we are.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: During
the course of the Primary IProdueer&' Con-
ferenci' a statemnent was madie to the effect
that 28 settlers bad been shifted from the
groups and that fact endorsed the atitde
of the l'rinvary Producers' Association. The
attitude af that association for several yearsz
past has been one of condemnation of the
gioup settlements,, and here, hecause 29i set.-
tiers, or ]LIS per~ cent., had been shifted, it
was claimied that thu0 ass;ociation's attitude
had received endorsement! I say, Mr.
Speaker, such an assertion was all bosh.

Air. Sampson : That result pwoves that
care has heel) taken.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In the
Abba River district we had to shift
28 settlers. I did not mind that and would
not have replied to 'Mr. Padhuiry, bad it
not been for other references as well re-
garding the advisory board. He said we
should hare trained men on. the board. I
pointed out in my reply that we did have
such men on the board, men who understood
the position. 'Because I saw fit to protect
myself against the assertions of Mr. Pad-
bury-not merely because of the wordit
I have referred to-that gentleman stated
that I had concealed matters until the
last moment, when I was forced to
make the information public. Every
hon. memuber will know that immedi-
ately I returned from Busseiton during the
dry season, after having seen the position at
Abiba River, I made a statement to the FresF-
intimnating that some of the blocks should he
linked up, and I suggested that after the
Premier had inspected the area some such
steps would be taken. On the following-
Saturday the Premier, the Ninister for
Works and I went to Busselton and
again inspected the Abba River area. On
our return and after consultation with de-
partmental officers. I made a public state-
ment that it would he necessary, to link up
some Of the blocks. T could not at that time
say exactly bhow many would have to he
linked up. That was the concealment that
Mr. Padbnry charged mae with! Y had a
perfect righbt to protest when such a state-
ment was beiniide -seeine that T knew it
to he wrong. On the other hand, the mem-
her for Toodvav said I wast wrong in reply-
ine to 'Mr. Padhunry and that that eentle-
man's criticism should have been alloweq1 to

stand. 'Mr. Padhury made an inaccurate
statement. I did not coaceal anything. On
the other hand I made everything puhlic.

Mr, Lindsay: I was not aware. that you
had done so.

The 1[1NISTER FOR LANDS: AXlmost
every move in connection with the group
settlements has been made public through
the Plres. The people knew what was going
on in that regard, almost as much as I krnew
myself. Of course they did not know that
any person had made a complaint to me that
his plough was out of order, or that another
settler had coniplainel1 that his COwY Was fUL

givinig sufflcient milk! They' did not know
that another settler had complained to me
that he wanted the use of a horse to do some
pin ughiug and that he could not get it.

'Mr. fLuty: What about the complaint 01

the settler who said he had no steps to his
back door!

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
was another one. There have been brought
uinder my notice dozens or trifling griev-
ances, thiat should have been settled
on the spot. I am hopeful with the
division of the group settlement areas
into districts that this will he the result.
Yet the member f or Toodyny says I was,
wrong in refuting Mr. Padbury's statement!

Mr. Lindsay: I do not agree that you con,-
cealed anything.

The MINISTER FOR LAINDS: We went
into the Abba River question thoroughily,
and came to the conclusion that sonic of the
holdinugs were not sufficiently large to
lW successfully developed. Somie of the
blocks wer'e upwards of 200 acres in area,
hut the great majority ranged from 140 to
160 acres. In such sandy soil it was ques-
tionable, in the event of another dry season,
whether the 'y would be able to carry any ex-
tra stock. For that reason it was decided
to link up some blocks in order to provide
larger areas. At the time T said nothing
about the suitability' of the land but merely
referred to the size of the holdings. Some
of the blocks were vacant and we transferred
a numb er of settlers from the Abba River
area to other districts. Some went to the
Peel Estate, some to other parts of the Bus9-
selton district, others to 31anjimunp, all going
elsewhere so that their prospects miztt he
a bit brighiter than in the past. That was
the whole thine. We must erpeet such
transfers from timne to time. In my opinion
there will be more of them. I believe the~re
will be a few at the Pee! Estate, but cer-
tainly there will 'not he a great number.
The committee- went there the other day and
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inspected the area. Their advice is that
when any of the poorer country becomes
vacant, it will he advisable to allow it to
remain vacant because it may become neces-
sary to link additional land up with some of
the blo4k.; so as to make themi larger. Then
ag~aiii, hon. members must realise that the
grouji settlenment scheme was experimental
at the outset, No person could say how it
would develop.

M r. A. Wanshrough: Where were these
heroes at that timne?

the MINISTER FOR LANDS: We can-
not condemn a scheme because a few settlers
have had to be transferred. When 1.18 per
cent. only have been transferred, such an
attitude is quito ridiculous. By making use
of such condemnatory references to group
settlemient work we adversely affect the best
interests of the State.

Hon. Sir James Mittehell: What does that
matter to them!V

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
statemeuts such as those that are sent to
the Old Country. They are forwarded
immediately, and printed throughout
Englanid, mnerely ifor the purpose of
condemning the group settlements. I
have said enough about this phase and I
hope that hun. membhers will realise I have
.not spoken through any ill will. I think I
was fully Justified in replying to 'Mr,
Padhury.

Mr. injdsay: Yes, I see that.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS:- The

member for Katan-ning (Mr. Thomson) re-
ferred to silos for the groups. I have aIgo
had a deputation from the Country Party
on that question. In my opinion it is pos-
sible at the uutset for settler-, to make
ensilage w.ithout silos, but there is no neces-
sity for silos at that stage,. Thp Group
Settlement Department could not make any
such, provision at the outset. In. fact the
Overseas Committee in England set out that
the intention at the outset was merely to
give the new settlers a start. We have gone
beyond that.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You know full
wvell that is not so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I got
that from Mr. Colehatch. T am referring
to the intention of those in England.

*Hon, Sir James Mitchell: I do not know
anything about that.

The MffNTSTER FOR LANDS: When it
was suggested that the groups would cost
more than £1,000 per block, the Overseas
Committee replied that it was merely in-
tended to give the settlers a start.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That means you
would have to make use of your own money
in order to get stock.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: And not
charge for it?/

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: At any
rate I will not argue that point. It would
cost about £130 to put a silo on a block
which would mean the expenditure of an-
other £400,000.

Mir. George: But you can get ensilage
without silos.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Of
course. That is the point I wish to make.
I have received a letter from a man at Bal-
inguip who said-

Iii Thiursday's paper I see "'here youi told
Mr. A. Thoinson. that you were going to see
a ''silo'' onl group settlements. I antl just
making a stock of easilage, which I claim
will be quite as good as ally made in a silo.
If you could spare the tuicl to C(oma1 and
inspeet miy methods of making ensilage t
would be pleased to give you all the informa-
tion I can. My object Jis to help you in the
great work you are, striving to make a
success.
I may mention that the silo I was to inspect
was at North Perth; I did not say it was
on any group settlement. Howvever, I have
asked the Agricultural Bunk inspector to
visit the writer and to report on the action
he took to provide ensilage. I have received
a further communication from a dairy
f armer. Hfe pointed our thnt it was
necessary to build silos during the
early stages of the group settlement. I
do niot think the House would ask any Miin-
ister controlling the group settlements to pro-
vide £400,000 for silos during the earfy
stages of the groups. We should wait until
they make some progress, and until the set-
tlers are able to stand on their own pins.
By that time the settlers will he able to pro-
vide silos for themselves or to secure assist-
anee from the Agricultural Banik. i t wvas
never the intention that the Group Settle-
ment Department should buy everything for
the farmers.

Mr. Teesdale: The settlers Wil' be buying
their motor ears soon.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: That be-
ing the position I do not think it is advisale
to advance money for the purpose of erect-
ing silos.

Mr. E B. Johnston: Ensilage was pro-
vided hy the Bunbury people 35 years ago.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Notwvith-
standing all thin, that matter has been
broughlt before the settlers for the purpose
of injuring the Labour Party. It is said
that we will not provide silos. That pro-
vision is not warranted at the present junc-
ture. Another question I shall deal with re-
fers to security of tenure.

Mr. Teesdale: They have security already.
The )MINISTER FOR LANDS: I was

sorry to hear the member for Katanning ad-
vance his reason why the group settlers
should have the security of tenure he desired.

The Premier: Yes, you would think he
would be right now and again!

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
member for Katanning said that if a group
settler used his own money to improve his
farm by means of spare time efforts as the
result of which he cfeared an additional area,
the foreman of a group might have some pal
there and the result would be that the fore-
man would desire to place his friend on the
block of the settler he referred to. Of
course, the member for Kittanning suggested
the foreman would not dismiss the settler.
Incidentally I might mention that that point
was one of those raised by the Group Settle-
ment Royal Commission and the Government
would not endorse their recommendationi.
The Commission recommended that the
foremen should have power of dismissal hut
we would not agree to that. On the con-
trary, the Government considered that a man
who had developed his holding had a cer-
tain equity in it, and therefore should have
the right of appeal. However, the member
for Katanning suggested that the foreman
would make the position so uncomfortable
for the settler who had improved his hold-
ing, that be would drive that man off the
group, thus making it possible for the fore-
muan to put his friend on the block.

M.Nr. George: The member for Katanning
denied saying that when I spoke.

The MrINISTER FOR LANDS: I regret
that the lion. member made that statement,
because foremen cannot put men on to a
group; they are sent there from the head
office. So to shift a man under such condi-
tions is impossible. Regarding the security
of tenure, the member for Katanning (Mr.
Thomson. and some of his colleagutes waitedl
on me. I asked them how was it possible
for me to issue the Crown grant until the
money was paid? I also pointed out that
the permit to occupy, issued to the settler,
was almost equal to the Crown grant, so long

as hie carried oat the agreed upon conditions.
I showed that the group settlers were in a
somewhat similar position as the conditional
purchase settlers, in that unless the condi-
tions were complied with the Crown grant
could not issue. Further than that, I told
the dcputationists that if they could show
me any method by which I could make the
group settler's tenurc more secure, I would
adopt it.

'Mr. A. Wansbrough: Did they make a sug-
gestion ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. I
have not altered any of the forms. I have
them here. They are lengthy, so I will not
read them, but I will place them on the
Table of the House. If the group settler
carries out his agreement, it is impossible
for anyone to shift him from his holding.
W'hen, recently, I was visiting the groups
in the Murray-Wellington electorate, a gen-
tleman approached me and, after a little hes-
itation, said he had a list of matters to bring
before me. He explained that he was the
iocal secretary of the Primary Producers' As-
sociation, but was actually a Nationalist. I
took the fist, promising to look into it and
reply to the questions seriatim. About a
fortnight later lie came into my office.

Hon. G. Taylor: What was he then? A
Labour supporter?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I didn't
ask him. The Under Secretary said to him,
"I am just writing to you in answer to those
questions you submitted to the Minister."
"O0b," said this P.P.A. secretary, "don't
bother about them; they were questions put
up by the P.P.A. organiser." He would
not even wait for the answers. I want mem-
bers, when they visit the yrroups, knowving
a, they do thct the secarity is safe, to
tell the settlers it is so. When a
member finds a settler labouring under a
misapprehension, he ought to put that man
on the right track. Then there is the ques-
tion of spare time effort. Any Ihing tbnt a
settler expends on his own land, whether time
or money, is not charged for by the depart-
ment, not entered up by the department. It
cannot be clone. That information has been
published time after time; yet when the
leader of the Country Party, dealing with
the question the other night, showed that the
settlers did not understand, I interjected
that he ought to have told them, and he re-
plied, "I hand no authority to do so." It
shouild he widely known that every sixpene
a 'hail puts into his land comes back to him,
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and is not charged for by the State. I hope
when members go through the groups they
will tell that to all the settlers.

The Premier: Let us cireularise alt the
P.P.A. organisers to that effect.

The.1MINiSTER FOR LANDS: There are
185 gloups established. Of that number, 62
are on individual piecework and 70 on group
piecework. On the 6th August there were
2,255 settlers and 2,828 group holdings, with
aL total population on the group holdings of
9,405. There are 1,828 cottages. The area
sown is 31,552 acres, and areas to be sown
27,100 acres. Six hospitals have been erected
and 68 schools There are 174 bulls, 7,217
cows and heifers, 5OC piga- anid 960 horses.
As I said just now, the total number of hold-
ings is 2,328,. Of those, 28 have been linked
uip; so the expenditure has been on 2,356
holdings. To the 30th June last the total
expenditure on the groups-not public works
-was £3,424,579. The member for Pingelly
(Mr. Brown) referred to the fact that we
were sending out of the State to buy stock.'
He contended that there was plenty of
,stock available in the Great Southern. I
have here a report, dated 9th November,
1925, dealing with a search for stock in the
Great Southern. Let me read the last pars-
,ra ph, explaining the position, as follows:-

Approximately 7G4 miles were travelled in
malting the inspection, and it was onily
possible to secure 26 head. The expense en-
tailed in making the tour was over £30.

Mr. Brown: Why, one could get 100 hlead
of stock in a week down there.

The MINISTER FOE LANDS: Suitable
stock?

Mr. Brown: Yes, certainly.
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS:- Well, this

officer is a man of wide experience. He
adds--

Few stock freshen during the summer
months on the wheat belt and the Greait
Southern, and therefore no periodic visits
are made duriing this period uinless specially
warranted. Very few replies from the Great
Souithern have been received to the recent
advertisemnicts asking farmiers to ad vise
eattle for sale in September due to calve inl
that mlonth and October.
So it wvill be seen that we have endeavoured
to puirchase all the suitable stock we can gect
in the State. All stock is handled by thle
Agricultural Department. Even if it be
shown that a cowv is not yielding what was
expected of her, an officer of the Agricultural
Department is sent down to determine the
reason why. The Group Settlement Depart-
nwent has nothing whatever to do with stock
until it is placed on the groups. Now I come

to a question iipon wifich not only the Coon-
try Party, hut also some of the United Party,
are opposed to me.

Mr. Latham: State insurance?
Th MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, the

limitation of loans. It has been contended
that every settler should be allowed to clear
as much land as he can, and the Government
should pay him the full cost of the work.
The leader of the Country Party said that if,
under the su1stenance system, land cost £15
per acre to e!enr, and a settler cleared it for
£9, hle should be paid the £E15. I cannlot
untderstand that contention.

,ir. George: I challenged him onl ii hut
he said he did"'t -ay it. I found it in THan-
s-ard."1

The MINISTER FO1R LANDS: The
voal Commission reported on this queistion

in the fbllowing& terms:-
The suistenanice provisions of riur seem

ha vc e1usd a denuoralising effect on the set! lors.
010~ liave lucen the chief csrse of the high
cost of group work.
The Commission were unanimous upon that.
In ily opinion the sustenance system first
adopted was the very best for group settlers,
if only the settlers w-ould work; for under
that system a man could be shifted very
easily from one job to another. Unfortuni-
ately, some of the men did not earn
their sustenane, and so the cost be-
came too high, as the Commission reported.
We~ adopted the advice of the Cornmission
and introduced piece-work. Under the old
ag-reement we could not introduce piece-
work, unless the settlers first of all signed,
an agreement approving of it. Under the
new apreemient we can put them on to piece-
work, but we propose to give settlers thre(
months on sustenance before they go onl tc
piece-work. I wish to explain how the £2
10s. per month was arrived at, and it mighi
be well to give some information regarding
the deputation from the Couantry Party thai
waited upon me, The deputation pointed wal
that the limitation of the earnings of tllu
nien was causing a good deal of discontent
It is rather surprising that that statemen-
s;houild have been made, because at the tim4
there was no limitation of earnings, Nom
of the gvrouip settlers had been notified bhi
the department as to what the amount wouhl(
be.

'Mr. A. Wansbrough: Perhaps they ha
inside information.

The MfINISTER FOR LANDS: Thern
,was no inside information. T had 26 meet
ines of the groups at Busselton and told thi
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people what the effect would be, but the
'mount was not stated. I would not make
an alteration because Mr. MeLarty was
'way on leave, and not one of the letters
bad reached the supervisors or foremen stat-
ing what the amount of limitation of arn-
ings would be.

Hon. G. Taylor: It must have got out
some other way.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The set-
tles's did not have it; there was no limita-
tion on them at the time, though it came into
operation soon after. This matter, like
others, will come in for a good deal of criti-
cism, but I1 must abide by the decision of the
advisory committee. I am not a farmer and
I must be guided by the advice of experts.
It mighlt be better for the group settlers that
I anm not a tarmer. A teetotaller is always
more sympathetic towards a man who gets
drunk than is a Juan who drinks.

Hon. G. Taylor: I often wondered why
I was so sympathetic.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Group
settlement is being carried out on an entirely
different basis front the settlement of the
wheat areas. We know that the wheat areas
have been built up by money advanced by
the Agricultural Bank after the land had
been cleared. A man going into the wheat
belt worked long hours, and when he got a
small area under crop, he obtained a further
advance from the bank to enable him to
clear more land while the crop was grow.
lag, and so bie proceeded to extend his area
tinder crop. Of the group settlers I would
be safe in saying that 98 per cent, of the
peop~le are almost penniless. Consequently,
all the money they would have to live
upon during the time their pastures were
growing would be the money advanced to
them for additional clearing. Therefore, it
would be necessary to extend the period; we
could not have all the land cleared at once.
If tt ev land were all cleared at once and the
pastares Jput in, there would hie nothing for
the settlers to do, and they would have no
means of earning a livelihood until their
pastures had grown sufficiently to carr
stock. Further, what guarantee would we
have that after a man bad cleared his land,
hie would not walk off his block? If a man
did so, we would have to put another man
on the block and he would have nothincr h.
live on while the pastures were growing.
Therefore it was necessary to impose a limi-
tation so that there might be a certain
pecriod during which group settlers would be
able to clear their holdings and earn a lire-

lihood while their crops were growing. This
is how the amount is arrived at;-Bull ser-
vice, £2 10s.; intereist, £14; shoeing, £C3;
breakages, repairs, etc., £8; care of cows,
£5; veterinary expenses, £1; cart license,
13s.; oil, grease, etc., £1; total, £E33 5s, per
annum. That works out at £f2 1.5s. per
month. The £20 10s. is made up as fol-
lows:- Sustenance, £13; horse feed, £C3 5s.;
explosives, £1 10s.; overhiead charges, £2
13s. I do not wish to read all the returns I
have before me.

Hon. G. Taylor: Read them out! They
aire valuable.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In my
office I have returns for every individual in
the Manjimup, Northicliffe, Denmark, Bus-
selton, and Peel estate areas. The returns I
have before me show the nmmers of the
groups, the number of settlers in each group
and the various weeks over which the earn-
ings are spread. Some of them show a very
short period because all the groups did not
go on to piece work at the same time; some
were on sustenance for a while. The periods
range from 391,' weeks down to 31/ weeks.
For the information of members, I will take
the Manjimup area. These figures include
no charge for profit obtained from cows. I
will give the average earnings and I will
then place the returns on the Table so that
members can see them for thiemselves. These
are the net weekly earnings after depart-

-mental deductions have been made:

Average 271/
321/
391/
32
26
5/2

31
22
8'%
5/2

20
171/
23
201/2

On group piece-wor
have been-

weeks, £5 Ils. 6d.
£1 3 17s. 3d.
£1 4 Us. Od

,, £3 13s. 8d.
,, £5 11s. 5d.

£5 6s. Od.
£1 4 4s. 3d.
£5V- 2s. 8d.
£3 Ml1s. 7d.
£1 4 10s. 4d.

,, £4 15s. Id.
,, £4 Es. 4d.
,, £4 4s. 5d.

£ 4 14s. 9d.

'k the average earnings

Average ' weeks £5 12s. 9d.
,, 4 , f 4 9s. Od.

22, 2 f, 3 4s. 6d.
31/ FA £46s. 7d.

The highesit amount carned in that time was
£14 10s.

Hon. G. Taylor: You must be giving a
big price for the work.
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The M1N1STEI FOR LANDS: I think the
explanation is 'that the mn have been work-
ig long hours and neglecting spare-time

effort. It was found necessary to limnit earn-
ings because it became apparent to every-
one who visited the groups that the men
were not attending to the areas that had
already been cleared. The scrub was grow-
ing up again and the land was returning to
its virgin state. We have a group setler
who refused to put down a deep f urrow for
drainage purposes unless he was paid for
doing it. It is all very well for members to
make complaints about the groups, but there
are two sides to the question. A large num-
ber of the men are real, genuine, hard triers,
desirous of shaking a success of their hold-
ings. If we can keep 50 per cent. of the
men on the gronps, we shall be doing won-
derfully well.

Hon. G, Taylor: Yes; if you can, it will
be a wonderful success.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Members
in perusing these returns will be able to see
for themselves not only the average hut the
highest and the lowest earnings.

Mr. Lindsay: Are those earnings arrived
at after paying for horse feed and ex-
plosives I

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Gener-
ally, they include explosives, but not horse
feed. When- those returns were made out,
circular No. 88 was despatcbed to the groups.
There was some objection to that circular-
because it made no provision for boys. These
group areas are one-man farms; they are
not intended for large families. Conse-
qnently' , the advisory committee could not
see their way clear to advance large amounts
that would have the effect of materially in-
creasing the capitalisation, which might have
to be written down at aL later date. There was
also some objection with regard to explosives.
When the matter was considered, the com-
mittee amended the regutlation by providing
that employment on piece-work would he
limited to sons over 16 years. of age. Where
sons can be economically employed and are
wholly employed on the g-roup without out-
side. work, the limit of advance under cir-
eular No. 88 may be increased by £8 per
month for each son. All -vacancies arising
near parents' boldiaxs should be fllepd by
sons over 16 if suitable. Generally, we do
.not put single men on the groups, but we
thought it advisable, where sons were grow-
ing up, to endeavour to keep the families to-
gether, and to this end the sons are per-
mitted to take any vacant holding near to
the father's holding. Once a son takes, up

such a holding, he is entitled to the £E20 10s.
the same as his father receives, so long as ht
continues to develop the holding.

,%rt. Stubbs: The son) would be on. a gooc
wicket.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS; it is ad
visahie to keep the families together, iostea(
of having the sons going away.

Mr. Lindsay; The age of 10 is rathe:
early for a boy to be receiving £20 a month

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Where
iii heavy timber country, the cost of ox
plosives, is high and falls in the early stage

ofa contract, it may be cancelled in instal.
mnerts over the whole or such portion of tho
pieriod of the contract as may be determine:
by the field supervisor. Where it is neces
sary to use more than one horse to finisi
ploug-hing in season, a subsidy of feed fo:
horses in excess of one may be granted, the
amiount to be determined 'by the field super
visor. On disbanded groups where settler
are on individual piece-work, the limitntioi
of advances will apply to individual settlers
Contracts will provide for drawing of limi
of advance by one settler only on one hold
in-. Two settlers may not draw the limi'
on one holding, if they desire to work to
gether, but only the occupier. On grony
piece-work, where settlers work in gang!
until the stipulated development is cam
pleted on each block, the limit of advance
may be drawn by each settler. I am no
goin'g- to ask nwembers whether they' can seq
any objection. to the conditions undecr -whici
the men are working at present. The amend
mient of circular No. 88, which is No. 92
reads-

At the conclusion of the first pay perioi
after 1st July, 19)26, the advances to eae
group settler on piceework, will be liifil ti
£20 10s' per month gross payment, from whiel
settler m.ust provide horse feed and explosives
This action is rendered necessary by thi
heavy capitalisation built up by excessivi
piecework earniings, arid to relicic the settle
tying to care properly for existing improve

urats, which have in many instances beer
neglected through his devoting his whol-
time to Clearinig and .ither r-o'tracts. Settler
are working for thienusp1vesq, and it is in thci
host interests that the limitation is intro
duced, as it only by keeping dlown tapita
costs to a minimum that ultimate success :ai
be assured. Contract rates will continue vi
be fixed on a basis which u-ill enable a:
arerage settler working eight hours per da:*
to earn £2 per week net, but the maxinou
payment for any month will he ;E20 10s. An',
excess value will he treated as spare tim',
effort, and will tint be carried over to thi
ensoing month. Each month will stand b*
itself, and payments must be made regularly
as the settler must be entitled to draw tin(
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ull limit for work performed for each
alendar month.

rhe field supervisors are of opinion that
here is other work in connection with the
Iroups that settlers might be able to carry
out, and so prevent loss of time.

Where cows are carried an additional
imitatio,,n of payments will operate in cases
rhere two or more cows are held in accord-
ace with the sliding scale hereunder. For
he purposes of the sliding scale, cow totals
aclude only cows that are or have been in
irulit, and also include any horses in excess
,f two. When the settler reaches the 15 cow
tage under the sliding scale, interest charges
vill be raised oii capital expenditure, and
itle and mu.tgage will be prepared. Applica-
ion of sliding scale: No payment for work
lone may be made when a settler has 1.5
uows oxn his holdings. Cows are not includedl
n thc count until their first lactation period
Lfter delivery. Cows included in the above
otal shall be either private or dlepartmnent,
illy s-upplied cews. Any settler who has 15
ows but not all departmentally supplied,

nay apply fo be supplied with additional
'ows to bring his total of departmentally
upplie cows to 15. This may be approved
irovided the senior field staff is satisfied the
ows can be properly eared for anid carrying
oapacity is not exceeded. Settlers owning

can than 15 cows are permitted to earn under
dicc work conditions sums proportionate to
he number of cows carried on their holdings,
lidiag scale to be adjusted on the basis or
';1 l0s. per cow per month.

rhut does not mean that the cow would earn
1 10s. a month. hut that there is also the
return from pigs and other side lines that
wvould be run in conjunction.

Carrying capacity of holdings is to be
leterminod b 'y field staff assuming reason.
ible supplementary cropping. Summer fodder
rovision on the basis of half an ar're per

!ow must he enforced. Carrying capacit~y
Pill be based not on the flush of the year, but
)Tn the average of the pastures during their
ivailable period, with the provision of sumn-
-ner fodder crops at half an acre per cow to
~arry over the lean months with a mnininmum
,iirehase of feed. All regulations covering
) iccwork conditions aplyv in the ease of
tettlers receiving any pecuniary assistance.
,ow totals include cows that hare been lost,
rovided same were departmentally supplied.
..ndl loss was due to settler's neglect. Dead
tows will not count under the sliding scale
mntil 16 cows have been supplied, when each
ae will be considered on its merits. Strict

inquiry must be made into cause of death,
end cases of neglect will be met hr retire-
neat or other penalty such as cash paymen.-
Replacement of dead cows will be made
whecre circumistances justify it. Existing con-
tracts where a settler has 15 cows are to be
3,utomatipallyv cancelled after current month '
payments are made. Existing andI future con-
tracts shall be continued only to the extent

of the monthly scale payments after current
month's payments are made. Where cows have
been condemned as unsuitable or diseased, ape.
cial consideration will be given to replacement.
Maximum earnings per month ate indicated
in the following sch edule: -Cows 15; maxi-
mum gross payments, Peel Estate groups nil;
all groups except Peel Estate nit; 14, £1 10s.
and £2 10s. respectively; 13, £3, £4 respec-
tively; 12, £:4 l0a, and ;ET 10s. respectively;
11, £6 and £7 respectively; 10, £7 10s. and
£R 10-4. respectively; 9, £9 and £10 respec-
tively; 3, £10 30s. 'and £11 10s. respectively;
7, £12 and £13 respectively; 6, £13 10s. and
£14 10s. respectively; 5, £15 and £16 respec-
tivelyv; 4, £16 109. and £17 10s. respectively;
3, fi8 and £19 respectively; 2, £;19 10s. andl
£20 10s. respectively. A copy oil this circular
is to be handed to the group secretary after
contents are commtunicated to all settlers.
Original t.ireular 88 is caneled by this
circular and should be destroyed. Signed,
W. H. McT%-ay, Assistant Under Secretary for
Lands.

These are the limitations of the earnings,
and in addition to the earnings, with the
exception of the payment of interest on their
cows and pigs, there is no rent charged, end
they pay nothing at present for living in
their homes. That will come lnter, when they
are transferred to the Agricultural Bank. Do
not members think these settlers have been
fairly treated, and mnore leniently treated
than any who are under the Industries As-
,istance Board in the wcheat areas?

'Mr. Stubbs: Thirty years. ago they had
to start (itl their own hasI.

The MINISTER. FOR LANDS: There is
no reason to complain of the assistance that
is rendered to these people. We must en-
deavour as far as possible to keep down the
capitalisation to the lowest amounts. It is
very easy for ine to give them everything they
ask for. As I said to some of them during
the election for the South-West Province I
was in a position to buy every vote, but I
did not buy one.

lHon. Sir James -Mitchell;- You cannot buy
them.

The MiNISTER FOR LANDS: 1 could
have offered, and if I desired I could have
madhe avqJlable to them, everything they re-
quested, but refrained from doing so, because
it would not be in the interests of the State.
We have to consider not only the group set-
tlers, but the State as a whole.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: That is so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is all
ver well for the member for Katanning
(Mr. Thomson) to say, "You must. write
this down by a million. The settlers cannot
pay it." How does he know I He does not
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make these statements after full inquiry. I
have never refused him any information he
has asked for. Instead of making inquiries,
lie is under the impression, from information
given to him outside, not from the depart-
menct, that group settlement is costing a lot
more money than is the case. It has not been
costing that sum. Members will see from the
figures that the average group has not n
yet cost £1,500. I received rather a surprise
the other day as to the actual amount of
stoek the groups are carrying. I want meui-
h'ers and the public to realise that five years
ago this area was all bush country. There
wa's scarcely. any stock on it except a little
that was g-razing there. Nothing had been
d6ne. To-day there are 1,895 horses on the
groups and 756 departmental horses; there
are 9,155 cows and heifers-departmental
purchases, and private purchases-and there
are 159 pure pedigreed bulls, 3,248 pigs,
35,408 fowds and 790 (lucks. Had it not. been
for the group settlements in those areas,
there would not be any stock there to-day.

flon. G. Taylor: And the ni-ens would not
be carrying the liability either.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. The
total expenditure onl group settlement ik
£3,424,579. Not only have the group settlers
the advantage of the Margaret River rail-
way between Busselton and Auguista, but the
advantage of about £C50,000 that has been
expended in drainage around Busselton. The
total amount spent on roads, railways, and
drainage is a little over £500,000. That
money was borrowed at one per cent. Under
the migration agreement tile actual expendi-
tare is onlly £ 2,914,848. I have stated that the
agreement entered into on the first occasion
had been cancelled. The other agreertot
has been made retrospective. I thought it
would start with the groups, butl I finrl tha t
it can only be made retrospective up to the
time of the passing of the Empire Settle-
ment Act, 1922. Our agreement is retro-
spective from February, 1923, to the 1st
June, 1922. At that time there were 300
acres under group settlements which never
did come under the agreement. That mnftkes
the difference in the expenditure' between
£2,914,848 and C3,424,570. The loans raised
inder the migration agreement, and which
the State has drawn, amount to L2,250,000.
If the schemes submitted were approved, the
State would be entitled to an amount under
file aagreemnent of S2.887.000. If the interest
on this amount was averaged, as it would
be, at 51/ per cent-some of the money was
borrowed at 6i per cent, and some at 5%-it
would for 10 years amount to £1,587,850.

The amount the State would have to pay
for interest would be £423,426, showing a
rebate of £1,165,424 towards any losses.

Honl. Sir James Mitchell: The State has
not to face the losses we had to face in the
wheat belt.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This will
meet any losses. In addition to that, under
the agreement upon all stock and equipment
upI to £300, thle State only stands the loss of
one-thirid.

Mr. Lindsay: The settlers are not yet pay-
ing interest on the money.

Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS; No, but
it is charged up. If the group settlement
areas wvere written down £1,165,424. the
State would not lose a penny. That is on
what we have already done. Under the agree-
ment tlhe State is entitled to borrow £75 for
every migrant under the public works scheme
at one per cent. On every farm we start
with an average of five in the family,
we can borrow £1,000 at one per cent.
for five years, and at one-third of thtj
interest for a further five years. If
the group settlers lost this amount it
wvould not cost the State one penny.
That is the position in which we stand to-
day. As I said previously, for the people
who go about endeavouring to belittle the
group settlement schemhe and the develop-
ment of the South-West, endeavouring to
prevent the State from building, up a dairy-
lag, industry and so keeping inteconr
thle considerable sums now sent out of it
annual]t'v for dairy products, for such peo-
pie there is 110 place in the public life of
Western Australia.

Mr. Teesdale: They are traitors.
Hon. G. Taylor: They injure the pros-

perity of the State.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: Mfost of
the amount which is immediately due to the
Agricultural Bank is owing in the wheat
areas. I am not complaining that the money
has not yet beeni paid, but I do make com-
plaint on the score that the very people
who have got the benefit of such expenditure
are objecting lbecatise another part of the
State is being- opened up under similar con-
ditions.

Mr. Lindsay: The amount due from the
wheat areas is money' which has accumulated
over a number of years. It is not due for
ojie year.

The MINISTER FOR LANYDS: It has
beean done for soar timue. The I.A.R. started
in 1915.
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Mr. Lindsay: The wheat belt has pro-
duced a tremendous lot of revenue since
then.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, but
the men in the wheat areas who obtained
this benefit from the State are objecting to
what they are pleased to call the "wasting"
of millions upon the developmnt of the
South-West. That is not fair. Those men
should weigh the position thoroughly before
they condemn a scheme which eventually
will prove as succ sful as the scheme for
the development of the wheat belt. The
Ag-riciltial dan~k trustees tell us that the
losses incurred in the wvheat belt years ago
aire now- wiped off. In this case, however,
we ge[ £1,165,000 fromn the British and Comn-
mionweata Governments--not from the tax-
payers of this State. It is paid as a rebate.

Mr. Lindsay: The comparison is hardly
fair. The wheat belt has been in existence
for 20 years.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I a~m
looking, to the future. What will the group
s.ettlement scheme be 20 years' hence? I
cannot state the area that has been cleared
in the South-West, but I know there are be-
tween 00,000 and 70,000 acres ready for
pasture. Do not those figures show that
some work has been done;

Hon. G. Taylor: You will always have
grumblers.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We now
have the chance of development, and of de-
velopment at a cheap rate of interest. Let
lon. member. bear in mind that the greater
part of the new mney we have asked for
uinder the migration scheme-considerably
more than half the money-is for expendi-
ture in the wheat areas. We have the op-
portumlity, of development because for five
veairs we are ielieved from tile payment of
41'4 per co~t. interest. For five years we
get the money at 1 per cent. For another
tour ;ecar, we shall be relieved of two-thirds
of the interest. Should we not take advant-
age of such an opportunity?

Mr. Teesdale: Certainly.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Can we

do it if condemnation of group settlement
i5 expressed in this State to the injury of
the State, and if news of that condemnation
is sent to the Old Country, where we are to
obtain thie moiney?

.Mr. Teesdale: They know all about the
croakers there.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Under
such conditions it is a matter of impossi-

bility to obtain money for dlevelopment.
We must try to make the group settlers con-
tented and successful. We have done and
are doing everything we possibly can to-
wards that end. Many a time during the
last two years, and particularly during the
list 12 months, I have been tempted to throw
tip my position as Minister far Lands on
account of these unjust criticisms.

1-In. G. Taylor: Stick to your position.
Mr. Teesdale: You are doing good work.
The MINISTER FOR LAN;S: It is the

duty of every member of this Parliament,
I care not whether he sits on the Govern-
mnent side of the House or on the cross
benches or in direct opposition, to put his
shoulder to the wheel and assist in the build-
ing up of this great scheme, the like of
which is not to be found in any other part
of the world. That is what members should
do instead of going to the group areas en-
deavouring to create discontent among the
settlers beceause the Government are not giv-
ing them this or that, or not paying- them
this or that, or not advancing them sufficient.
The funds of the State must be protected,
and the Government wvill see that they are
protected. I yield to no man as regards try-
in to make the group settlements a success.
I can claim to have co-operated with the
present Leader of the Opposition in the es-
tablishment of one of the first group settle-
ments in this State. I yield to no muan in
thle desire, with my colleaguecs, to make every
farmer in the State successful. We are the
farmers' party' . We are the party that passed
all the legislation in favour of the farmers.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Oh, no!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In times

of hardship and distress the Labour Party
are there to help the farmers. I remember
being at a meeting at Narrogin with the
Leader of the Opposition, -when a member
of the audience related how an old settler
had said to hin: "For soine years we had
a bit of kangaroo, but they are almost all
gone, and we were wondering- what we could
do in the future. But fortunately for us the
mallet bark industry came along-, and we
managed to live on the money wre got from
that. Then I again wondered what we would
do for the future, when the mallet hark was
cut out. I felt confident that Providence
would send us something else as a substitute
for the mallet bark. Providence did send a
substitute-the Labour Government and the
I.A.B." I k-now for a fact that some mem-
bers in travelling about the country have
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discovered that the present Government are Mr. Withers: You cannot have railways
getting into favour throughout the length
and breadth of the land. It has been said,
and particularly in the farming districts,
that this is one of the best Governments there
has ever been for the farmers.

Hon. G. Taylor: Your leg was being
pulled.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No. This
has come from some of the members to whom
I allude. Those members think, "That feel-
ing is gaining ground, and it must be stopped
by hook or by crook. It does not matter a
hang- what we say of the State Government
so long as we kill that popular feeling in
their favour." During the next few months
it wsill take the Leader of the Opposition all
his time to answer misrepresentations and
misstatements as to his Government. I am
one of the oldest men in the House, as re-
gards both age and length of membership-
with the exception of the member for Aft.
Margaret (Hon. G. Taylor) 1 have spent
more years here than any other member-
and I may not be here many' years more, but
I. am as confident as that I stand here to-
night, in spite of all the efforts of the inem-
her for Iiatanning to become Premier next
session, that Mr. Collier will be Premier
after the next general election.

MR. BARNARD (Sussex) [9.56): 1
have a few remarks to offer on one or two
items in the Governor's Speech. It is in-
deed pleasing to learn that the Government
consider it essential to develop this countr y
by a migration poliev. [,and settlement,.9~s
the AMister has told us, is steadily increas-
ing, and the dleman~d for land is still active.
On road construction a considerable amount
of money has been expended, particularly in
the group areas; but a good deal more ex-
penditure will be needed for the develop-
ment of those areas. The Governor's Speech
mentions that "steady progress has been
made with the harbour works at Geraldton."
That is quite right, and the development of
the Fremantle harbour is also necessary.
According to the Speech, dredging opera-
tions are being continued at Bunbury.Hw
ever, more than dredging is needed there.
seeing that Bunbury is one of the principal
ports of the South-West and that the grain
trade calls for increased harbour facilities.
Unfortunately the Speech makes no men-
tion of the Busselton harbour and the jetty
that is required there. My district has had
railway extensions, and is fairly well sup-
plied in that respect. Jetty accommodation
at flusselton, however, is utterly deficient.

and jetties too in one session.
Mr. BARNARD: The want of jetty facili-

ties means that timber produced in my dis-
trict goes to other ports for shipment. That
is not fair, because there are 60 or 10 lump-
ers in my electorate dependent upon work
on the jetty for their livelihood. 1 have had
repeated interviews with the Minister for
Works on the subject, but be always tells
me that he has not the money for the jetty.
A deputation which I introduced to the
Premier comprised a man interested in the
timber trade, members of the Busselton
council, and representatives of the lumpers;
,and the reply the Premier gave to this
deputation was that he would endeavour
to find the money for building a jetty. I
do hope that the bon. gentleman has made
the endeavour, and that it has been success-
ful, and that the necessary amount will ap-
pear on. the Estimates.

The Premier: It depends on how the Bus-
selton people look like behaving.

'Mr. BARNARD: They will behave them-
selves. I believe the Railway Department
have the necessary plans and particulars
available, so that all that is needed for the
commencement and completion of the jetty
is that the Premier should find the money.
Some hon. members are putting forward re-
quests for new railways, but in the South-
West wye have to ask for certain improve-
meats to public buildings that have been
standing for many years. The Donnybrook
railway station is a small one, and was con,
structed when the line was first put through.
The departmental offiils realise that a new
station is necessary and three years ago new
plans were got out with that object in view.
Nothing has been done up to the present.
At Busselton, the business is increasing and
threce stationmuasters are required to cope
with the work. When a train arrives there is
no room to turn round in the parcels office.
The station building itself is hardly large
enough in which to swing a cat. We have
heard a great deal from the Minister for
Lands this evening regarding group set-
tleucnt .,, and while it may not be an op)-
portune time, in view of his references to
the subject, to go into group settlement mat-
ters at any great length, I cannot let the
occasion pass without some mention of
problems of settlers in the group areas. No
member of the House is more keenly inter-
ested in the success of the group settlement
scheme than is the M1inister for Lands I
am satisfied he is doing his best to make the
settlers happy and contented, and to make
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the scheme successful. Although some hon.
members seem to take offence at it, it is
gratifying to me to note that members of
the Country Party are at last taking, a keen
interest in the group settlements. i am de-
lighted to knowv that the members of that
Party are taking such a sympathetic interest
in the scheme and arc evincing a desire to
make it a success. Thus when we find all
members of the House of the same opinion
regarding group settlements, we realise that
they must become successful, if the scheme
is administered properly. Although the
Minister for Lands has pointed out what is
being done for the group settlers, I feel that
.,omec of them are not getting quite the fair
deal they should receive. I am referring to
gennine settlers who are attempting to carve
out homes for themselves and their children.
There are certain obstacles in the way, and
although the Minister mentioned a number
of concessions and set out at length what
was being dlone for the men, I am of the
opinion that some of the implements pro-
vided for developing the holdings are abso-
lutely useless. Despite that, the settlers Will
be expected to pay for them. Ploughs have
been supplied that cannot be used, and they
are lying about the holdings deteriorating in
value. Those wvho can afford to do so have
purchased their own ploughis rather than use
the so-called one-horse ploughs that have
been provided, and which require two horses
to pull them. Some of the harrows are prac-
tically useless and fall to pieces after being
used for one day.

Mr. North: Where were they made?
Mr. BARNARD: In the State somewhere.

As to the horses supplied to settlers, it has
been a matter of wonderment to me that
,more accidents have not been reported.
Many of the men who have come out from
the Old Country hare never handled horses
before and yet they are provided with
horses that I do not think have ever heen in
harness. It is not fair to ask inex-
perienced men to handle and break in young
horses. That matter should be seriously
considered by those responsible for pur-
c-asing- the animals. The Minister has been
very loyal to his board and intimated that
the memhers were men upon whom he could
rely. The M1inister admitted that he was
not a farmer and did not know much about
farming' I am satisfied that some of his
advisers know less than the Minister does,
for I am convinced that their actions in
some instances have indicated that they do
not know their job. The M1inister blames
the dry season for the difficulty regarding

the cows, in the South-West. The dry
season was not altogether to blame; some-
one was at fault as well. According to the
report of the Group Settlement Commission,
the area where the cows Wvere supplied was
the worst under the scheme. The group
settlers last year were told that they would
have to take ten cows. It was impossible to
feed ten cows on pastures put in only the
year before. Consequently the Government
had to go to the assistance of the settlers
and take the cattle away to be fed elsewhere.
That represented a certain amount of loss
because the group settler is expected to
mnake 30s. a month from his cows. Much has
been heard about circular No. 88. 1 am glad
that that circular has been modified and a
mew one issued. I consider further altera-
tions are necessary. The limitation of earn-
ings or advances is possibly Tight. The
group settlers themselves realise that the
time has arrived when a limitation is neces-
saryv, but I do not think there should be a
limit on the earnings. The group settlers
should be encouraged to work their land and
milk their cows so that eventually they may
work up to the point where they can earn
their own, living. The object of the group
settlement scheme was to develop dairy
farmers and not land clearers, as they have
been up to the present. No attempt has
been made to make them farmers at all. If
the limitation upon advances for clearing
be insisted upon, the group settlers, with
their boys, should be allowed to earn what-
ever they can make from their lands and
from their cows, without any deductions
being made. If a settler works his land
properly and grows fodder for the cattle,
to which be has to attend as well, he will
not be able to spend much time in clearing,
so that his advance will not be up to £20 10s.
as provided. The Settlers complain that they
were encouraged to bring their families out
and now the Group Settlement Department
is trying to drive them away by not grant-
in.g allowances. The 'Minister pointed out
that a boy of 16 could get a block for him-
self, but boy- s of that age should he allowed
to help on the father's propery, thus swell-
ing the family earnings. After 18 months
or so he would have gained additional ex-
perience that would be of advantage to him
on his own holding. The circular I refer
to was not quite understood when it was
first issued, and the deductions on account
of dead cows represented a sore point. The
loss of a cow is sufficient without having a
deduction of .30s. in respect of the dead cow
on top of the actual loss of the animal.
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The new circular provides for a sliding
scale, and the dead cows have been cut out.
The settlers are expected to make 30s. per
month from their cows, but that seems to
be pretty ig.h. The Minister suggests that
other things have to be taken into considera-
tion apart from the cowvs. On the other
hand, there will not be much earned from
five or six cows, and very little from calves.
A calf will not be of much value to the
settler until it is three years old, and in
the meantime it has to be kept and
fed. Thus for the first year or two the
group settler will find it hard to get
along under the sliding scale. When we
consider the position in other countries, we
flind that in South Australia, where the in-
dust ry has been established for a long time,
the average from a cow per year is £13 6s.,
so that it works out at a little over £1 is. per
month. The group settlers are expected to
secure a return slightly above that figure. It
has been stated that the cattle supplied to the
g'roup settlers have been of average quality.

Iam satisfied that some were very inferior.
It could not be expected that first-class cat-
tle only could] be purchased straight away,
and it will take a year or two before they
are up to the mark. As to dairying gener-
ally, I hope that in the near future the
South-West will be able to supply all the
butter necessary for Western Australian re-
quirements. At present it is difficult for far-
mers to make a living- at dairying. A
man working on the road will earn at least
£4 10s. a wveek for 44 hours. but if
a dairyman is to earn a similar ;wae.,
it will be necessary for him to pro-
duce 3,l2Olbs. of butter per year, the price
for the commodity being Is. 6d. per lb. The
average for Western Australia is well under
l5Olibs. of butter fat per cow. So it would
take at least 21 cows to produce that re-
venue. That number of cows would be quite
enough for one luau to look after; indeed it
would be impossible for him to dto it in a 44
hour week, Of course it will bp said that lie
has the progeny. But lie has to hold them for
three years before he can sell them, and
eve,, then the butcher wants pretty well 100
per cent, of their value, because of the high
wages that he has to pay. it will be argumed
that the Government cannot give a bonus on
butter fat. But if the Minister for Azri-
culture were as sympathetic with the worker
on the land as is the Minister for Railways
with the railway employe%, he might be
able to induce the Commonwealth Govern-
ment to give a bonus to the dairy farmers.
If the average price of fat could be main-

tamned at 2s. per lb. all the year round in.
stead of reducing to Its. 6id., it would en
courage the old dairy farmers as well as th(
group settlers, and would give them all
something to work upon for top dressing
their pastures and growing feed for thei,
cows. During the year something like £iOO,
000 was paid to the railway employees it
increased wages. That amount would fur,
nish a bonus of 5d. per lb. ou 1,000,001) wn
l,500,OO0lbs. of butter. Although that quaw.
tity is not yet being made in this State, suetl
a bonus would encourage the settlers in the
right direction. If, as the Minister ha!
said, he wishes to assist the group settlers I
hope lie will review the last circular, anJ
that something further will be done for thE
settlers, so that they may keep on theix
farms with them such of their hays as can.
not get blocks of land for themselves. ThE
Minister's action in cutting up the area intc
three divisions and appointing an offier tc
look after each is a step in the right direc-
tion and should prove eminently successful
The board will not agree that £20 10s. 01
earnings for a month shall be on the basis ol
tni-monthly payments. The settlers conside,
that during the wet season there will be ac
much lost time that it would be impossibeh
for them to make up the amount to £20 l0s
If it were extended over the three months
they would be able to make up the balancE
in the next month, and so maintain the aver-
age It would materially help the settlers
They point out that there is other work they
can do, but that in the wvet season it is al-
most impossible to do anything- until th(
drainage scheme is complete. In such a sea-
son it is impossbile to dig post holes andl
equally impossible to grub trees or burn off,
or anything of the sort. When there is three
or four days of continuous rain, it is im-
possible for the settlers to work outside, and
there is no work under shelter that they can
do. If the board would only give the set-
tlers that concession, it would help thenm
materially. As to the group settlements
around the Margaret River, I would dniv
the Minister's attention to the fact that tho
hospital accommodation should be extended.
Most of the eases are maternity cases, and it
is essential that proper provision should be
masde for them. The Minister said that O8
co-tools have been erected on the group set-
tlements. Certainly the department has done
well with the building of new schools. How-
ever, they have somewhat neglected the older
settlements. In Bus~elton the number of chil-
dren have increased considerably and in eon-
sequence a hall has to be rented for the in-
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.font class. In the summner it is very hot,
being 16 degrees above the temperature of
the ordinary school room, while in winter
it is very cold and, there being no fireplace,
the children have to sit with wvet feet all
day. Last year the department built a
manual room which is used only once a week
and at most by a dozen pupils. Yet the de-
partmnent will not build a class; room. In
my view,' the classroom is more nlecessar
than the new manual room, since they had
a manual roomn there as it was. I approached
the Minister for Education on this subject,
hut could not get any satisfaction. I hope
that when the Estimates are being prepared
this r ear the Premier will be sufficiently
liberal -to agree to this work being carried
out.

On motion by Mr. Lamond debate ad-
journed.

h1ouse adjourned at 10.26 p.m.

2tco1is:,attvc Council,
l~edliesday, 18th, Augut,1 19.26.
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The PRIESIDENT took the Chair at 4.31)
p.m., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eighth Day.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[4.38]: I desire to offer my congratulations
to you, 'Sir, on your accession to the office
3f President, and also briefly to express re-
gret at the absence of former colleagues
id to welcome new members. At this stage
twould be seemly to express sympathy with

lie victims of the sad accident at the Ivan-
ioe mine. I have been closely associated
,vith thme mining industry and hare been an
)fieial on a mine. where a similar regrettable

occident occurred. Such disasters east a
feeling of gloomn and depression over the
whole community. Judging from the brief
report in the Press this morning, I gather
that this accident, as have many others, oc-
curred without warning. Try as inspectors
and foremen may, it seems impossible to
prevent such calamities occasionally. I con-
grutulate Mr. Gray upon his remarks in mov-
ing the motion for the ndoption of the Ad-
dress-in-reply, but he made certain state-
nients on which I candot see eye to eye with
him. I cannot subscribe to his Statement
that the greatest curse of the country at
present is time unsatisfactory state of affairs
amiongst the workers in the farming indus-
try. Mr. Gray and those associated with
him arc making every effort to bring the
people employed in the agricultural industry
under the Arbitration Court, in order to
secure an improvement in their conditions.
Mr. Gray, having worked in the agricultural
industry, knows the conditions well, and I
fear that if what lie desires is brought about,
it will interfere considerably with the de-
velopiment of the country. His remarks are
calculated to cause a growth of ill-feeling
between employers and employees who have
worked amicably together, and as a result
of whose work the development of the State
has l)roceeded satisfactorily.

Hon. J. R. Brown: That won'd not be a
new% departure, would it?

lion. H. STEWART: No, a certain see-
tion of the community are always endear-
nurinmg to stir up strife. I desire to show
the other side of thme picture, without stirring
imp strife outside or even wordy strife within
this Chamber. During- the last 12 months
two efforts have been made to bring, the rural
workers under the Arbitration Court,
namely, through the chaffecutters' award, a
State matter, and the A.W.TJ. shearing
claim, a Federal matter. In both instances
the court decided that thme very thing MNr.
Gray desires; should not be granted. In the
proceedings for thme chdffeutters' award, the
chaff merchants, in an unholy alliance with
the mcei employed in the industry, soug-ht
to compel every small farmer to come under
the award.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: Not the chaff
merchants.

Hon. H. STEWART: There were some who
did not subscribe to that bet, in the court..
the representatives of the masters sought to
bring within the scope of the award every
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